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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION: THE ENCOMIENDA IN EARLY Co ONIAL 
SPANISH AMERICA 

The encomienda was of central importance in the Sp . sh conquest 
and colonization of the New World. Also sometime called the 
repartimiento, the encomienda was an institution designed to c el Indian 
labor and produce into Spanish hands after the conquest of area. It was 
considered by the conqueror to be his just reward from the rown for his 
services at arms, which had been rendered at his own expe se. Charles 
Gibson describes the encomienda as U a formal grant of desi ated Indian 
families, usually the inhabitants of a town or of a clust r of towns, 
entrusted to the charge of a Spanish colonist, who thus ecame the 
encomendero."l In turn, the encomendero was obliged t see to the 
Christianization of his charges, and to maintain his horse and in good 
condition so that he could defend the Crown's sovereignty. An ncomienda 
grant did not confer the right to own land, but went beyond the right to 
collect tributes, entitling the encomendero to deploy the Indians in mines or 
agricultural enterprises.2 

The' encomienda, as it developed in the New World, ha very little 
connection with the institution of the same name in Spain. T e Castilian 
encomienda consisted, most importantly, of temporary grants 0 territory to 
individuals; these included powers of government and the righ to receive 
the revenue and services owed to the Crown by the peoples att hed to the 
designated areas.3 The Crown had no desire to perpetuate thi system in 

Charles Gibson. Spain in America (New York: Harper and Row, 967). p. 49. 
Gibson also notes that: "Definitions of encomienda are all after the e nt As with 
many other historical institutions, the development occurred before y need to 
define was recognized." 

2 James Lockhart, Spanish Peru, 1532-1560: A Colonial Society (Madison, 
Wisconsin: University of Wisconsin Press, 1968), p. 11. 

3 Robert S. Chamberlain, Castilian Backgrounds of the Repartimiento-Ifncomienda 
(Washington, D.C.: Carnegie Institution Publications, no. 509, 1939),\pp. 15-66. 
cited in Lesley B. Simpson, The Enr.m"; .... ,J~ :- U ___ " • -
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by which the colonist could remedy the problem of a la or supply without 
incurring the penalties imposed on slaving.9 The major . erence between 
encomienda Indians and Indian slaves was the manner in which they had 
been acquired, and not the manner in which they were us d. 

Columbus first made attempts to regulate the c aotic relationship 
between the Indians and the Spaniards in 1495 by p ohibiting slaving 
expeditions and imposing a tax of gold and cotton on th Indian popUlation 
over 14 years of age. These measures did little to rem dy the situation in 
the colony; the Indians were unable to pay the tax d fled from the 
invaders, refusing to feed them. This tribute requ ement was then 
commuted to personal service; subject Indians led by the caciques were to 
work in ~e fields cultivating food crops.l0 Later, Colu bus petitioned the 
Crown for permission to grant the colonists the labor the natives for a 
year or two until the colony should be able to support i elf.ll In this way, 
a rather irregular form' of what was to be the encomienda as inaugurated. 

This system was to undergo many modifications as a result of Crown 
regulations and the colonists' demands, starting with e intervention .of 
Governor Nicohis de Ovando (150l-1509). Under the atholickings and 
the less humane rule of Ferdinand, dozens of orders, unter-orders and 
secret orders were despatched to Hispaniola with instruc ·ons regarding the 
treatment of the Indians, the Spaniards' duty to Christi e them and, most 
important of all, the best means to extract as much g ld from them as 
possible.1 2 . 

With the arrival of new settlers with the Governor in 1501, the Spanish 
population had grown from 300 to some 3,000 en. The Indian 
popUlation, rapidly diminishing from illness and excess ve workload, was 
unable and unwilling to meet the increasing demands pIa ed on their labor. 
Ovando informed the Crown of the appalling conditions in the colony and 
sought permission to transfer to Hispaniola the encomi nda system with 
which he was familiar. In reply he received a royal dec ee which, among 
other things, clearly authorized and legalized the forcing "free" Indians to 
work for designated "worthy" Spaniards.13 

the Crown; The Spanish Seaborne Empire (London: Hutchin on. 1977). pp. 174-
175. 

9 Simpson, Encomienda in New Spain, pp. 5-6. Moya Pons. espues de Col6n, p. 
24. 

10 Moya Pons, Despuls de Col6n, pp. 15-17. C. H. Haring, Th Spanish Empire in 
America (New York and London: Harcourt Brace Jovanovitch, 1975), p. 39. 

11 Simpson, Encomienda in New Spain, pp. 8-9. Simpso notes that. in all 
probability. in this later action, he was seeking the legal reco nition of an existing 
situation. 

12 See Moya Pons' discussion of Nicolas de Ovando' s governme ' ~spuls de Col6n, 
pp.29-52. ) 

13 Haring, Spanish Empire. p. 39. Simpson, Encomienda in Nef Spain, pp. 10, 12-
14. 
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It was left up to Ovando's discretion to determine both the numbers of 
Indians to be distributed, and the deserving recipients of these grants. Legal 
recognition of the grant was formalized by the c~d,!,la de enco.mienda. 
These titles to encomienda bore the name oLthe recIpIent, the cacIque, the 
number of his Indians who were to serve the encomendero, and the tenet 
regarding the encomenderos' duty to Christianize their charges. T~s 
system, and its rationalization to the conqu~red people, became a CruCIal 
deviceJor rewarding conquest and en~ourag1Og Sparu.sh set~ement. It was 
carried with the Spaniards to the mamland and persIsted, 10 one form or 
another, until the eighteenth century. 14 

In practice, under Ovando and ~s ~uccessors the ~ncomien~ differed 
very little from Columbus' repartimlento .. Encoffilenda. IndIans were 
abused, overworked, and bought and sold-as If they were prIvate prop,?rty. 
The obligations to Christianize them often took the form of mass baptism, 
and the obligations ofthe encomendero to protect them: were ~gnored.15 . 

Experiments in Hispaniola, designed to preserve the Indian p.opulation 
while controlling its labor, did not prevent the complete destructIon of the 
native population or ~pede t?e continua?on of the enco~en.da system. 
The encomienda survIved, amIdst contradIctory Crown legIslation and the 
constantly changing group of royal representatives desp~tched to enforc:e 
the newest law, or to annul the previous ones carned ou~ by then 
predecessors. The Laws of Burgos in 1512-promulgated as a direct result 
of Dominican complaints about the nefarious consequences of the 
encomienda_system-sanctioned the encomienda but sought to surround it 
with certain directives meant to protect the Indians from the worst abuses of 
the encomenderos. Encomiendas should be limited in size (no more than 
150 Indians per encomendero), encomienda Indians co.ul~ n?t b~ enslaved 
or mistreated, encomenderos should see to the ChnstIanIzatlOn of the 
Indians, etc.16 One of the foremost historians on the encomienda, Lesley 
Simpson, noted that these laws were both naIve and callous, and never 
enforced.17 Charles Gibson suggests that, 

It may be doubted 'whether any West Indian encomendero modified his 
conduct as a result of the Burgos legislation ... and the Laws of Burgos 
stand as one of many instances in Spanish colonial history of the 
ineffecti veness of law.18 

14 Moya Pons, Despues de ColOn. pp. 38--40. Simpson, Encomienda in New Spain. 
pp.12-13. 

15 Haring, Spanish Empire, p. 41. Gibson, Spain in America, p. 51. 

16 Gibson, Spain in America, p. 53. For a summary of the text of the Laws of Burgos 
see Simpson's, Encomienda in New Spain, pp. 32-34 and also his Studies in the 
Administration of the Indians in New Spain: I, The Laws of Burgos of 1512, lbero
Americana, no. 7 (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1934). 

17 Simpson, Encomienda in New Spain, p. 35. 

18 Gibson, Spain in America. p. 53. 
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The Crown continued to regard the encomienda as temporary solution 
to the settlers' demands. But the captains who led expeditions to the 
mainland, and their followers, already had a fixed id of the role of the 
encomienda in the society that they were hoping to es ablish. During the 
early period of trial and error, certain concepts had evolved regarding 
duration of encomiendas, size of encOlniendas, and elig' ility for them. 

Probably the most important development in tlie ly encomienda was 
the repartimiento general of Hispaniola in 1514. Asp cial repartidor was 
named for this task, Rodrigo de Albuquerque, and he as to be guided by 
the Laws of Burgos and later addenda to these laws, awn up with this 
repartimiento in mind.19 For reasons unknown this sp ific post was never 
carried to the mainland; repartimientos would be carri d out by captains, 
governors and presidents but never by men named s lely as repartidor. 
Certainly this repartimiento did not completely change e patterns already 
established in Hispaniola, but it did mark the crystallizati n of a process that 
had been going on for many years. 

The result of this process was that encomiendas we to be distributed 
according to rank, social status and marital status. Enc . enda size would 
be officially limited to 300 Indians, but some men, like e King and Crown 
officials, would be exempt from these restrictions. S me encomiendas 
were granted for two lives but others were only £ r one life or an 
indeterminate amount of time, to be decided at the C own's pleasure.2o 
However, this important precedent" contributed to th assumption that 
prevailed. amongst encomenderos throughout the early s teenth century
that inheritance was an integral part of encomienda. 

As a result of Albuquerque's repartimiento, those n who remained 
from the original group which had served unc;ler Colu bus and Roldan, 
most of them from the lower social classes, were left with either small 
encomiendas or none at all. A hierarchy of royal ficials and their 
dependents had managed to gain control of the bulk of th Indian population 
distributed in encomiendas. Important figures from the p ninsula (absentee 
encomenderos) also continued to hold large groups of dians, a practice 
dating from the time of Ovando's repartimiento. T's tendency was 
consistent with Crown policy which had established that ncomiendas were 
better placed in hands of "worthy" recipients and Crow representatives. 
Independent governors, captains and their followers, cruc al to the conquest 
phase of colonization, were to be prevented from heeo . g a rival political 
power through their control of the encomienda. Crown a empts to enforce 
this policy in its rapidly expanding domains on the mainl d met with only 
varying success. 

19 The repartimiento general of Hispaniola is examined in de '1 in Moya Pons' 
Despues de Col6n, 'pp. 97-117. This is also discussed' Silvio Zavala. La 
Encomienda lndianiz (Mexico: Editorial Pom1a, 1973), pp. 17-1 

20 Zavala, Encomienda Tnnin"n nn 1 ~ 10 
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Some of the original group of encomenderos on Hispaniola amassed 
enough wealth to gain admission to this charmed circle; men married to 
Spanish women were also favored. Those who had m~ed or entered into 
unions with noble Indian women as a meaDs to gain favor and control 
through local caciques, were evidently discriminated against; they either had 
their encomiendas removed or were given very small numbers of Indians.21 

This reversal of Crown policy, which had initially encouraged marriages 
between Spaniards and Indians, might have influenced the Spaniards' 
handling of native rulers in the conquest of mainland areas. In Guatemala, 
for example, the assassination of Indian lords became a common occurrence 
and there were no marriages between conquerors and Guatemalan Indian 
women. ·In the islands this means of controlling Indian labor had met with 
Crow.n disapproval, and henceforth it was only in rare and unique 
circumstances, as in the case of the polygamous unions practiced in the 
isolated region of Paraguay, that the Spaniards sought to gain the favor and 
allegiance of Indian lords by marrying members of their families.22 

Another consequence of the uneven distribution of encomiendas in 
Hispaniola was the impetus that it gave to emigration. Early settlers joined 
up with new expeditions of discovery, in the hopes that next time they 
would be able to secure a larger share of the spoils. There were advantages 
to be had in taking part in the earliest stages of conquest and colonization of 
new regions. Thus Pedrarias' men, the majority of them artisans and 
laborers, took part in lucrative slave raids and were granted the small 
encomiendas available in Panama in the repartimientos of 1519 and 1522;23 
those loyal to Cortes shared in the distribution of the Aztec treasure houses 
and the large encomiendas of New Spain.24 

. An important policy change which affected the way Indians were 
subsequently treated on the mainland, however, had to do with the 
increasiI18 influence of the clergy. The repentant encomendero from 
Hispaniola, Bartolome de las Casas, was so influenced by the pious 
example of the Dominicans in Hispaniola that he joined the order and made 

21 Moya Pons, Despues de Co16n, pp. 41-42, 59,104. 
22 The unusual relationship between Spaniards and Indians in Paraguay is examined in 

Elman R. Service, Spanish-Guaran{ Relations in Early Colonial Paraguay (Ann 
Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1954). 

23 The first repartimientos in Panama are examined in Marfa del Carmen Mena Garcia, 
La sociedad de Panama en el siglo XVI (Seville: Diputaci6n Provincial, 1984), pp. 
327-336: The social origins of the encomenderos is discussed in Mario G6ngora, 
Los grupos de conquistadors en Tierra Finne (1509-1530) (Santiago de Chile: 
Universidad de Chile, 1962), pp. 68-90. 

24 F.rancisco A. de leaza, Conquistadores y pobladores de Nueva Espana, 2 vols. 
(Madrid: Ir )a de "EI adelantado de Segovia," 1923). Robert Himmerich y 
Valencia, 2. .lncomenderos of New Spain, 1521-1555 (Austin: University of 
Texas Press, 1991). 
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it his life work to denounce the abuses of the encomie da system.25 As a 
result of Las Casas' urgings, the Crown ruled in 1520 t the institution of 
encomienda was to be abolished. It was, however, precis Iy at this time that 
Cortes was conquering the peoples of New Spain, opening up new 
opportunities for obtaining encomiendas.26 

The Encomienda in New Spain 
The institution of encomienda took on a new life w th the conquest of 

Mexico. Initially, Cortes himself was not partial to the e tablishment ofllie 
encomienda in New Spain, arguing that his 20 years in e Caribbean had 
shown him the dire consequences of this institution. Nevertheless, he 
would soon be arguing that the encomienda, under diffe nt circumstances, 
could be of mutual benefit to Spaniards and Indians. AI ough he claimed 
that because of the demands of his soldiers he was "fore " to carry out the 
distribution of encomiendas, it is clear that Cortes bell ed that, properly 
defined and restricted, the encomienda was the only viable means of 
rewarding the conquerors (who had served without ay), encouraging 
settlement and controlling native society. 27 

Thus, in 1523, Cortes openly defied the Crown's or ers to abolish the 
encomienda, arguing that conditions were much diffe ent in the newly 
conquered areas to the ones found in the islands. H re, he noted, the 
Indians were used to a cruel form of servitude under thei Aztec rulers and 
the encomienda released them from this unbearable slav y. In addition, he 
argued, he had enforced certain ordinances regarding the treatment of 
encomienda Indians to prevent them from being use in mines or on 
plantations the way they had been in the islands. Perso al service, which 
henceforth became an integral part of the encomienda, w to be limited to 
20-day work periods, and 30-day rest periods per Indi . Indians were to 
serve their encomenderos in their estancias and tend to eir livestock, but 
were not to be removed from their towns and villages. E comenderos were 
forbidden to force their Indians to provide gold, or to mi treat them in any 
other way. Mistreatment of the Indians incurred the loss of the 
encomienda. Cortes also ordered that encomiendas woul only be granted 
to conquerors who intended to reside for at least eight ears in the area. 
Those who left before this time would forfeit all rights to their 

25 After Las Casas' treatise on the "destruction of the Indies" 1509) there was an 
important policy change which was directly responsible for e greater protection 
afforded the litdians on the mainland; Elman R. Service, "Indi -European Relations 
in Colonial Latin America," American Anthropologist 57 1955), p. 413. Las 
Casas' early years in Hispaniola and Cuba are examined in Sim son, Encomienda in 
New Spain, pp. 36-38. ) 

26 Gibson, Spain in A~erica, pp. 54-55. 1_ 

27 Zavala, Encomienda Indiana, pp. 40-47. Si~!,son~ EncomienFia in New Spain, p. 
63. HimmPM",h "Vnla ... ,,: ... T:' ____ ~_ - r 
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encomiendas. With this measure Cortes proposed to prevent another ill that 
he believed had so influenced affairs in the islands-:-the holding of 
encomiendas by absentees.28 

Cortes made no reference to the maximum size of the encomiendas, 
stating only that enc?mend~ros wi~ more than ~,OOO Indi~s had t? pay for 
the services of a pnest to mdoctrmate the Indl~~. Cortes pro~sed th~t 
grants would be valid for the life of the reclple!1t and the hf~ of hiS 
legitimate heir. Many of these measures. met With ~he suppo~t of the 
Dominicans and the Franciscans who were m New Spam at thIS time, and . 
in 1525 the Crown rescinded its earlier ruling, allowing encomiendas to 
continue to exist, pending further instructions.29 

Cortes naturally favored his own me~ in the r~partition of 
encomiendas, to the detriment of groups thaqlfnved later With ~~fi10. de 
Narvaez, Francisco de Garay and other captal\ls. T~e uneven distribution 
of rewards in Mexico contributed to the configuratIOn of the Guatemalan 
troop as many of these less favored men later took part in the conquest of 
Guatemala.3o 

Cortes soon lost all claims to the govefIl41ent of New Spain, consistent 
with the Crown's policy to restrict th~ powdfs of in~ependent governors. 
However, in 1529 the Crown granted him permanent f:1tle to.a lar:ge nu~ber 
of towns, outside the jurisdiction of the Valley of MeXICO; ~Ith his sp~clally 
created Marquesado Cortes became one of the wealthiest men m the 
Spanish world. No ~omplete reco~ds have survi~ed of ~ortes' earliest 
distribution of encomiendas, but It took place Imme~tately after the 
conquest, and the recipients of the large encomiendas I~ the Valley of 
Mexico were members of Cortes' loyal army of soldiers. Pedro de 
Alvarado was awarded the encomienda of Xochimilco, which had some 
20000 tributaries in the 1530s. Cortes took the largest towns ,for his own 
us~, which gave him a personal interest in the defense of the encomienda 
system.31 . ' .. 

The Crown, meanwhile, continued to vaCIllate over Its polICIes, no 
doubt contributing to the instability of the ~n~omienda. Through~ut the 
chaotic administrations that ruled New Spam m the 1520s, encomtendas 

28 Zavala, Encomienda Indiana, pp. 41-46. Simpson, Encomienda in New Spain, p. 
61. 

29 ' Zavala, Encomienda Indiana, pp. 47-49. 
30 Victor M. Alvarez identifies 36 conquerors of Mexico (without encomiendas) who 

took part in the conquest of either Guatemala or Yucatan~ "Lo~ co~quistadores y !a 
primera sociedad colonial" (ph.D. diss., Centro de EstudlOS Hist6ncos, EI Coleglo 
de Mexico, 1973) pp. 164-168,217. Many of the men who arrived with Garay and 
Narvaez took part in the conquest of Guatemala. For the individual histories of the 
men who later returned to Mexico see Icaza, Conquistadores y pobladores, and 
Himmerich y Valencia, Encomenderos of New Spain. 

31 Charles Gibson, The Aztecs under Spanish Rule: A History of the Indians of the 
Valley of Mexico, 1519-1810 (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1976), pp. 59-
61, 413-434. 

), 

were frequently removed and reassigned by opposing factions. During the 
disastrous government of the first Audiencia in Mex co (1528-1530), the 
suspension of encomiendas encouraged some of the c nquerors to leave fOJ 
Peru and 'Guatemala.32 Nevertheless, many of the "f st conquerors" whc 
had served under Cortes managed to hold on to thei encomiendas, witb 
rights to their usufruct for their lifetimes}3 This was a result of consistent 
royal legislation that recognized the special rights of he original group of 
conquerors. ' 

The governors and interim governors that ruled t oughout the 1520s 
did not bother with systematic records of repartimie tos, and registers of 
encomienda grants were confmed to the actual'titles to encomiendas.34 The 
Crown, however, in instructions to the first Audienci , asls:ed for a census 
to determine the size and yields of all existing enco end as , so that a new 
repartimiento could be carried out to reward the early conquerors who had 
served under Cortes. Further instructions dictate in 1528 ruled that 
married men should have preference over single me in the allocation of 
encomiendas, and that no more than 300 Indians s ould be allotted per 
encomendero.35 In fact, the official limit on enco . enda size was never 
enforced. The members of the flfst Audiencia compl tely ignored most of 
this legislation and, against Crown orders, too some of the best 
encomiendas for themselves and their followers. However, the first 
Audiencia did assign the Crown encomiendas which they then 
administered.36 Bishop Zumcirraga and his fellow anciscans protested 
loudly over the abuses committed by the Audiencia an eventually all of the 
members of the fIrst Audiencia were suspended from eir posts. 

The members of the second Audiencia (1530-153 ) were of a different 
ilk; they were "all licenciados and jurists of stand ng."37 Licenciado 
Maldonado, soon to play an important role in Guate ala, was one of the 
oidores appointed at this time. One of the Audienci 's flfst duties when 
members took office in 1530 was to revoke all of the e comiendas assigned 
during the government of Nufio de Guzman. The Cr n, once again, was 
tending towards the gradual elimination of the encomi nda and ordered that 
these encomiendas be placed under royal jurisdiction t be administered by 

32 Simpson, Encomienda in New Spain, p. 96. Alvarez, "Con uistadores y la primera 
sociedad," p. 192. 

33 Gibson, Aztecs, p. 61. Alvarez notes that despite the di strous abuse of power 
exercised by the first Audiencia, the Crown managed to aintain Cortes' group in 
power, "Conquistadores y la primera sociedad," p. 170. 

34 J. Benedict Warren notes that none of the governors seem to have kept an official 
register of grants of encomienda and that the title was the nly proof that a person 
had of his right to an encomienda; The Conquest of Michoa an (Norman: University 
of Oklahoma Press, 1985), p. 158. 

35 Zavala, Eflcomien(ia Indiana, pp. 53-54. 

36 Ibid., pp. 331-332. 
37 Simpson, Encomienda in New Spain, pp. 75-84. 
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corregidores, who would be in charge of collecting tribute for the Crow~. 
In addition, the Crown ruled that absent encomenderos were to lose theu 
encomiendas; these encomiendas should also escheat to the Crown. 
However, any new areas co'nquered were to be distributed amongst the 
original conquerors andfrrst settlers. Although these instructions were not 
rigorously enforced by the oidores, who would also argue for the 
continuation of the encomienda, some corregimientos were established in 
the 1530s.38 

During'the presidency of Ramirez de Fuenleal (1532-1535) the 
controversy over the institution of encomienda versus the corregimiento 
continued unabated. But as the result of a special report prepared by the 
Audiencia, the Crown decided to suspend its orders regarding the 
suppression of the encomienda.39 The president and oidores recommended 
that the Indians be Crown subjects and as such granted to worthy 
individuals for two lives. These grants would include the rights to tribute 
and personal service, but in quantities established by the Audiencia, and to 
be reassessed every three years. Any abuse of these assessments would 
result in loss of the encomienda. The Crown, meanwhile, would have the 
right to one fifth of all tribute paid in gold or silver, and one tenth of all 
other tribute goods. Both Fuenleal and the oidor Ceynos argued in letters to 
the Crown for the restriction on numbers of encomenderos; it was a 
recognized principle that not every conqueror or colonist should be eligible 
for encomiendas and that this privilege should only be reserved for a special 
elite in the colony. Fuenleal was also opposed to the holding of 
encomiendas by unmarried men, who were not even first conquerors.40 
The term "first conqueror" referred to the men who had come to New Spain 
before the fall of Mexico City in 1521. 

,These recommendations, along with some of the innovations 
introduced earlier by Cortes in his ordenanzasof 1524, formed the basis of 
legislation which governed the encomienda until the publication of the New 
Laws in 1542. During the period of the second Audiencia and the fust . 
years of the viceroyalty, royal decrees prohibited the sale or rental of 
encomienda Indians. Tribute assessments were to be carried out and the 
oidores were to carry out tours of inspection to ensure that the Indians were 
not mistreated. In 1536, in special instructions to Viceroy Mendoza, the 
Crown dictated the famous law of succession which formally allowed 
encomiendas to be held for "two lives." In the same year the Crown 
reaffirmed that encomenderos had a duty to maintain priests to instruct 

38 Corregimiento appeared as an alternative to encomienda at this time; Gibson,' 
Aztecs, p. 82. Simpson, Encomienda in New Spain, p. 88. Zavala, Encomienda 
Indiana, p. 58. 

39 Marvyn H. Bacigalupo, A Changing Perspective: Attitudes Toward Creole Society 
in New S V521-161O) (LOndon: Tamesis Books Ltd., 1981), p. 31. 

40 Zavala, L hienda Indiana, pp. 61-62. Simpson, Encomienda in New Spain, p. 
100. 
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Indians in the Catholic faith. Mendoza also received. orders to carry out 
tribute assessments in Nueva Galici~ Panuco and Guat mala.41 

In the early 1540s, during the viceroyalty of M ndoza, a complete 
census of all the conquerors of New Spain was begun. he purpose of this 
document was to establish who was to be giv n preference for 
appointments and encomiendas. The list was organize according to time 
of arrival in New Spain, and under which captain the co queror had served. 
Place of origin, services in other regions, occupation, d whether or not 
they had been rewarded for their efforts in the conques were also included 
in many of the entries.42 , . 

, Himmerich y Valencia noted that although the enfo cement of the New 
Laws greatly restricted the tribute benefits of the enco . nda, the institution 
did not easily fade away, as previous historians have metimes asserted, 
and as late as 1580-1600 encomienda-holding families till dominated large 
regions of New Spain. Nevertheless,by 1555 "the golden age of the 
encomienda of New Spain was over."43 

The Guatemalan Encomienda and the Develop ent of the 
Encomienda Outside New Spain 

The progress of. Crown legislation regardin the encomienda 
throughout the 1520s and the 1530s intermittently threa ened the livelihood 
of encomenderos in Mexico, but had little effe t on Guatemalan 
encomenderos. Massive attempts to establish contr lover the Spanish 
colonists and authenticate who had rights to encomien as, like the census 
carried out by Mendoza, had few repercussions in far- ff Guatemala. The 
encomienda was first established there as early as 1524 by Cortes' captain, 
Pedro de Alvarado, but the early governors who ruled uatemala were left 
to their own devices at least until the arrival of Lic nciado Alonso de 
Maldonado in 1536. ' 

Prior to 1529, when Alvarado was officially app inted Governor of 
Guatemala, encomiendas were granted "according to th ordinances of New 
Spain," in theory at least.44 From 1529, instructions fr m the Crown were 
sent directly to the authorities in that area. These ins uctions, however, 
differed little from the body of legislation which was de eloped generally to 
govern all the new colonies.45 Guatemalan encomen eros were to apply 

41 Zavala, Encomienda Indiana, pp. 63, 66-68. 

42 BacigalUpo, Changing Perspective, p. 96. This document h s been transcribed and 
published by Icaza, ConqUistadores y pobladores. 

43 Himmerich y Valencia, Encomenderos of New Spain, pp. 1 17. 

44 The flrst cedulas d.e encomienda granted in Guatemala in ""')thiS in their text. 
These c6dulas will pe discussed in later chapters. 

45 Linda A. Newson, "Indian Population Patterns in Colonial SJj>allish America," Latin 
American Research Review 20, no. 3 (1985), p. 49. I 
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or residency within a stipulated period of time, an~ see to the construction 
,f permanent dwellings (1533, 1538). EncOImendas held by ~bs~nt 
:ncomenderos were to be removed and reassigned (1535, 1538), ~d.It.was 
,trict1y prohibited for vecinos to hold encomiendas m separate JUrIsdictions 
1534). Encomenderos were to marry within a period of three years. or 
)ring over their wives from Spain (1536, 1545, 1546). Orders regarding 
ribute assessments were sent out in 1535, 1536 and 1538.46 As early as 
l534 the Crown had been alerted to Alvarado's ~bitrary remo~al. of 
mcomiendas held by conquerors and ordered that this be .stopped; ~Iffillar 
lecrees were sent out in 1535 and 1536. These decrees gn~e. so~e Ide~ of 
:he nature of the complaints which had reached the authorI~es m Castile, 
md the repetition of these orders shows that ~ey were not bemg adequately 
~nforced. h b 

In Guatemala, the encomienda was shaped, not by laws so muc as y 
local conditions and the virtually unchecked co~tr~l whic~ 10c~ governors 
exercised in the first 20 years of Spanish colOnIzation. ~Ir~ct mte~erence 
from the Crown or from members of the clergy, was ffilnImal dUrIng the 
17-year ascenda~cy of Pedro de ~v~~o. In its basic structu~e, the early 
encomienda in Guatemala was dIrectly mfluenced by th~ MexlC~ model. 
Perhaps the earliest evidence for the influence of the MeX1c~ expen~nce on 
Guatemalan practices can be seen in the fact that only on~ CIty (Santiago de 
Guatemala) was ever founded in the area, no doubt hopmg to emulate the 
role which Mexico City at Tenochtitlan p1aye~ as the grand u!ban ~eD:ter of 
the encomendero elite. In Yucatan, meanwhile, another regIon WIthin the 
Mexican sphere, Montejo attempted both to encourage settlement and 
provide an impetus for immigration by founding ~ari.ous to~ns.47 Pedro 
de Alvarado was uninterested in such humble asp~ations. ~s uppermost 
concern was to maximize Guatemala's small econOffilC potential and relocate 
to an area which would yield more gold and precious ~erals. . 

Like Yucatan, Guatemala is best regarded as a penpheral area~ VirtU~y 
autonomous but directly influenced by central-area MeXICO; t~IS 
core/periphery division, moreover, had predated co~quest. But, 9U1te 
unlike the case of Yucatan, the Guatemalan encoffilenda was qUI~~y 
established, and immediately became the focus of str~:mg comp~tltIon 
between rival colonists. In this way it resembled the MeXIcan encoffilenda, 
and diverged notably from isolated regions like Paraguay or Venezuela, 
where it took many years before the encomienda was first established.48 

46 A list of these decrees can be found in J. Joaquin Pardo, Prontuario de reales cedulas, 
1529-1599 (Guatemala: Union TipognUica, 1941), pp. 52-56. 

47 Montejo's conquest of Yucatan and the founding of to.wn~ there is described in detail 
by Robert S. Chamberlain, The Conquest and. ColomzatlOn of Yucatan. 1517-1550 
(Washington, D.C.: Carnegie Institution, 1948). 

48 James Lockhart and Stuart B. Schwartz, Early Latin America: A History of 
Colonial Spanish America and Brazil (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1983), pp. 177-178, 284. Lockhart and Schwartz note (p. 303) that, "In regi~ns 
close to a central area, the conquerors, corning directly from the center and knowmg 
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Guat~mala. suffered from greater exploitation than other p ripheral regions, 
especIally 1Il the fIrst decade after conquest,as it had gold lacer mines and 
became a route to the rest of Central America and, more i portantly, Peru. 
However, it was never as strategically important for the co quest of Peru as 
Panama or even Nicaragua.49· 

The size and nature of Indian popUlations; and the haracters of the 
different governors, invariably affected the methods us d to control the 
Indians on the mainland more than any Crown legislatio . Newson notes 
that in those societies where the Indians were used to payi g tribute and had 
been subject to labor drafts, large Indian popUlations co Id be controlled 
and exploited through the hierarchy of their native leaders; this obviated the 
need for closer means of control such as slavery. 50 Loclch has also noted 
that, 

Where the Indians were organized in large political entiti s, making it 
possible to control a larger encomienda by using India traditional 
authority, the governors granted whole regions to the ost eligible 
individuals.51 . 

In New Spain, because of the wealth and size of the dian population 
and the existence of the well-established Aztec tribu economy, the 
imposition of the encomienda was ultimately less h ul than in other 
areas. In Mexico, a different type of encomienda e olved with the 
emphasis on tribute not labor, a direct result of pre-conque t organization of 
Aztec society.52 The reforms introduced by Cortes and he efforts of the 
learned men of the second Audiencia to regulate both trib te and personal 
service would also greatly influence the development of e encomienda in 
New Spain. 

On the other hand, in areas with low-density native 0pulations like 
Panama and parts of Nicaragua, the Indians diminished ra idly in the years 
immediately following Spanish conquest, as they had i the Caribbean. 
Like the Indians in the Antilles, they were also to suffe the devastating 
consequences of slave raids and forced labor--conceived a a more efficient 
means of controlling the popUlation than the encomienda. The ambitions 

its well-developed encomienda structure, attempted to impose 
from the beginning, only gradually making the required 
indigenous system." 

49 Linda A. Newson, Indian Survival in Colonial Nicaragua (N rman and London: 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1987), pp. 91, 94, 104. Mena arcla, Sociedad de 
Panama, pp. 48-51. 

50 Newson, "Indian PopUlation Patterns," p. 50. 
51 Lockhart, Spanish Peru, pp. 11-12. 
52 Alvarez, "Conquistadores y la primera sociedad," p. 163. 

53 Newson notes that the type of institution used to control and xploit the Indians 
was greatly influenced by the nature of human societies at e time of Spanish 
conquest; Indian Survival, p. 12. Although the spatial impact 0 the slave trade was 
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and characters of governors like Pedrarias, Castaneda and Contreras, who 
all profited from the slave trade, contributed to the abuses of the early years 
of colonization. 

In Guatemala, many of the different Indian' groups were accustomed to 
tribute and labor obligations, but the area was politically divided among 
many different Indian kingdoms and therefore encomiendas tended to be 
smaller and more numerous than in the central areas of Peru and Mexico. 
This pattern, however, only fully emerged after population decline and 
increased demands for encomiendas reduced the size and increased the 
number of individual encomiendas. 

Practically no comparative work eXists on the earliest distributions of 
encomiendas in Spanish America. Nev~rtheless, it is app.arent from 
different regional studies that, regardless of factors such as the SlZ~ and pre
conques~ organization of the Indians (which would playa more lmp?I!ant 
role in subsequent partitions), captains and governors showed two dlstmct 
tendencies in their criteria for assigning encomiendas. There were those 
who wished to reward as many of the conquerors as they could and 
encourage settlement, while others ascribed to the belief that only a 
restricted number should be granted this privilege.54 

In the first repartimiento of Panama (1519), Pedrarias, who sought to 
reward as many vecinos as he could, granted encomiendas to one quarter of 
his men. Responding to complaints over granting such pitifully small 
encomiendas and the fact that many men soon left the regIon, he 
reorganized the repartimiento a few years later, increasing the numbers of 
Indians granted to each encomendero, and decreasing the total number of 
encomenderos.55 Something similar occurred in Chile, where almost all the 
conquerors who arrived with Valdivia received encomiendas in the first 
repartimiento (1544); a year later Valdivia was forced to cut the numbers in 
half.56 In New Gninada Benalcazar gave out few encomiendas in the 
distribution of Popayan and Cali, in the belief that it was best to perpetuate 
the seigniorial system and have a powerful elite in charge of the 
encomiendas. A later' distribution carried out there by one of Pizarro's 
captains was a source of great complaint because he had increased the totaJ. 
number of encomenderos, and the vecinos alleged that grants were now so 
small that none could benefit from them. 57 In Yucatan, Montejo, who was 

not uniform throughout Nicaragua, Newson estimates (p. 105) that some 200,000 
slaves were exported from Nicaragua. 

54 Zavala notes these two different tendencies in the early distributions in New 
Granada, Encomienda Indiana, p. 793. 

55 Mena Garda, Sociedad de Panama, pp. 326-334. 
56 J. H. Elliot, "The Spanish Conquest," Colonial Spanish America, cd. Leslie Bethell 

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1987) p. 38. Tomas Thayer Ojeda, 
Carlos 1. Lar \Valdivia y sus compafieros (Santiago de Chile: Academia Chilena 
de la Histori )0), pp. 28-30. 

57 Zav'lila, Encomienda Indiana, p. 793. 
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particularly interested in settling as many vecinos to conso date colonization 
and for defensive purposes, sent his son specific instruc on regarding the 
number of vecinos to be granted encomiendas: "100 vec os and not less, 
because of the great size of the provinces and because of e large numbers 
of the natives."58 Pizarro's first encomienda grants Peru included 
practically all of the men who took part in the conquest. 59 

. Initially Alvarado copied his captain Cortes, taking best for himself 
and then dividing up huge areas among his family and sol 'ers: but even he 
was forced to give out more encomiendas than he wanted to because of the 
fear of Spanish mutiny. Whereas Cortes also assigned e comiendas to the 
Crown and for propios de La ciudad, Guatemalan enco endas were held 
privately until the 1540s.60 The second repartimiento, c 'ed out by Jorge 
de Alvarado, included a greater number of the conquero , contrary to his 
brother's original plan for the partition of the spoils, but b now it was clear 
that Guatemala did not have the potential of Mexico, and at there would be 
little to attract settlement if the conquerors were not guaranteed 
encomiendas. 

By mid-century we fmd approximately 160 encomi nda towns listed 
for the jUrisdiction of Santiago de Guatemala, as comp to the Valley of 
Mexico, for example, where in the mid-1530s there w e only some 30 
encomiendas. An average encomienda in the Valley of exico contained 
some 6,000 tributaries, while in Guatemala (ca. 1550 the majority of 
encomiendas had less than 300 tributaries.61 Lockhart otes that in Peru 
encomenderos sneered at an income below 1,000 pesos; 'n Guatemala by 
mid-century most encomenderos had to be content wi less than 300 
pesos.62 

Compared to Mexico and later Peru, the Central Arne can region was a 
backwater-but it was a "backwater of the Mexican syst m," and as such 
had little in common with the isolated fringe areas like Y catan, Chile and 
Paraguay where the encomienda continued to exist un I the end of the 
eighteenth century or the beginning of the nineteenth centu .63 

Guatemala was poor in mineral wealth and difficult t subjugate: there 
was no one centr~ized indigenous kingdom to domina , but numerous 
small political units. .Santiago de Guatemala, the princip city founded by 
the Spaniards in the region, quickly became little more th a staging post 

58 Chamberlain, Conquest of Yucatan, pp. 197-198. 
59 Lockhart, Spanish Peru, p. 13. 

60 Cortes' assignments to the city and the Crown can be found in Gibson, Aztecs, pp. 
417-418,420-421,430-432. 

61 Charles Gibson, Aztecs, p. 61. Salvador RodrIguez Bece a, Encomienda y 
Conquista: Los inicios de la colonizaci6n en Guatemala (Sev lla: Universidad de 
Sevilla, 1977), pp. 168-170. 

62 Lockhart, Spanish Peru, p. 22. AGI Justicia 282, Crist6bal L 
Cerrato sobre su encomienda, 1555. 

63 Lockhart and Schwartz. Earlv Latin America. n:17!! 
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'or Spaniards traveling either to Peru or up to Mexico.64 For this reason, 
Llthough there are records of more than 500 Spaniards who were in 
)antiago before mid-century, the numbers of enrolled'vecinos was never 
nore than 150, a figure reached in 1529 and not to be achieved again until 
he 1560s,65 Because of this population's mobility, it is difficult to estimate 
he ratio of encomenderos to vecinos and residents at any time before mid
;entury, when the Spanish population finally became more stable. During 
:he first two decades of colonization bo.th vecinos and residents wyre 
~ranted encomiendas.66 William Sherman estimates that in 1549 there were 
lOO vecinos and 80 of them were encomenderos.67 The Cerrato tasacion of 
mid-century, meanwhile, lists 93 encomenderos for the years 1548-1555.68 

The Guatemalan Encomienda: Themes and Problems 

The present study examines the establishment and distribution' of the 
encomienda in colonial Guatemala from 1524 to 1544, While much has 
been -.yritten about the first military encounters between the lndians of 
Guatemala and their Spanish invaders, little attention has been paid to the 
encomienda, the institution through which Spaniards controlled the region's 
native manpower and resources. There has been considerable confusion 
about the introduction of the encomienda into Guatemala, In 1590, the 
cabildo of Santiago de Guatemala would make the following stat~ment 
suggesting that the encomienda was only introduced after the abolition of 
slavery in 1542: 

The Marques del Valle (Hernan Cortes) and don Pedro de Alvarado chose the 
most prominent and valiant men who were in these parts at the time to 
carry out the conquest of Guatemala ". and the said city and its citizens 
were able to serve Your Majesty because in the beginning they held as 
slaves the Indians of that province, which was well populated and inhabited. 
And with these slaves much gold was gathered from the mines and the rivers 
and the conquerors were able to maintain their authority and station , .. the 
Catholic Emperor don Carlos ... then ordered that all the slaves be removed 

64 Bishop Marroquin lamented in a letter to the Crown on February 28, 1542, ''This 
city has always been market, inn and hospital for all, and it is and will continue to 
be, because it is passage to all places, and all take advantage of it, while it gains 
nothing in return." Carmelo Saenz de Santa Marfa, El licenciado Don Francisco 
Marroqu{n, Primer Obispo de Guatemala (1499-1563); su vida-sus escritos 
(Madrid: Ediciones Cultura Hisparuca, 1965), p. 183: 

65 During the course of my research I have been able to identify more than 500 
Spaniards who passed through Guatemala in the first 25 years. 

66 William L. Sherman, Forced Native Labor in Sixteenth-Century Central America 
(Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1979), p. 359. 

67 Ibid. 
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and that they be distributed in enc~miendas amongst the c nquerors and 
settlers and their descendants for one and two lives. 

Petition presented by the city of Santiago de Guatemala 
to the Council of the Indies, Janua 19,1590.69 
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In fact, though the early encomienda in Guatemala mig t have been little 
more than "a subterfuge for slavery" before the enforc ment of the New 
Laws of 1542, in theory it had, by that time, existed as institution quite 
separate from slavery for nearly 25 years.70 

In Guatemala, the encomienda originated witli the onquest in 1524, 
the year that Pedr? de Alvarado l~d ~e ~rst conque ing pampaign to 
Guatemala and carned. out the first dIstribution of enco . endas. By 1548, 
when the. New Laws dictated under Charles V were ent: rced by President 
Cerrato, It had alr~ady, had a turbulent history. Despit this, students of 
Guatemalan colomal history have tended to focus discu sions of the early 
encomien~a around the, presidency ~f Alonso L6pez e Cerrato (1548-
1555). ,Smce the earlIest extant lIst of encomienda towns and their 
encomenderos was compiled during Cerrato's presidency the choice of this 
starting point is understandable.71 

Studies of the encomienda in other areas of Spanish erica reveal the 
same tendency" invariably taking as their starting point complete tribute 
assessment or hst of encomenderos and their holdings. ntil now studies 
~f the early ~ncomienda ~ave relied almost exclusively tribute rolls and 
llsts. StudIes attemptmg to reconstruct the early distributions of 
encomienda are still rare, but historians like Benedic Warren Charles 
Gi~so~ ~d Peter Ge~hard have. successfully traced the e cOmienda history 
of mdIvld,ual to'Yns m the re~lOn of New ~pain.72 Al 0 for New Spain 
~ob~rt Himmench y ValencIa, relying on the publi hed sources, has 
Identified some 506 men from the first generation of enc menderos 1521-
1555, and traced their encomienda holdings. But h' s study d~es not 

69 AGCA, A.I. leg. 2196, expo 15750, Petici6n presentada en n mbre de la ciudad de 
Santiago de Guate~a, 19 de enero 1590. 

70 Simpson, Encomienda in New Spain, p. xiii. 

71 AG! Guatemala 1~8, Las tasaciones de los pueblos de los t ·nos y jurisdicci6n de 
la clUdad de Santiago de Guatemala, 1548-1551 (hereafter ci ed as Las tasaciones, 
154~-1551). Cerrato's tasa~i?n of Guatemala is discussed n W. George Lovell, 
Christopher H. Lutz, and WIlham R. Swezey, ''The Indian P pulation of Southern 
Guatemala, 1549-1551: An Analysis of L6pez de Cerr to's Tasaciones de 
Tributos," The Americas 40, no. 4 (1984), pp. 459-77. More ecently Lawrence H. 
Feldman also bases his study of sixteenth-century encomi ndas on th~ Cerrato 
tasaci6n: Indian Payment in Kind: The Sixteenth-Cent ry Encomiendas of 
Guatemala (Culver City, CA: Labyrinthos, 1992). 

72 Warren, Conquest of Michoacan, pp. 260-285. Gibson, Azte s, pp. 413-434. Peter 
Gerhard, A Guide to the Historical Geography of New Spain (Cambridge: 
r'1 ........ L-:..l __ yT_! ... ___ ! ..... n-___ in..,,,,, 
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'ovide a breakdown of when encomiendas were granted, nor by whom 
ld therefore we are told 'relatively little about the d~velopment and 
'olution of the early encomienda.73 

The present study traces the Guatemalan-encomienda through the 
.dividual documents prepared by the,encomenderos themselves, until the 
ne of the ftrst extant tribute assessments compiled at mid-century. In spite 
, the absence of comprehensive lists of encomienda holdings in the first 
larter-century after conquest, this study demonstrates for the fIrst time that 
.e early encomienda can be effectively traced through the documentary 
mrces. 

President Cerrato did not actually carry out a repartimiento of 
lcomiendas: what he did do was attempt to moderate tribute assessments 
Ir townsaIready held in encomienda. Although Cerrato redistributed some 
lco?rlendas, and granted others that were vacant, these cases appear to be 
:w m number. Nowhere in the Cerrato tasaci6n is there ~y indication of 
)w long a particular town had been held in encomienda, nor by whom it 
as originally granted, though encomiendas that were held by conquerors' 
ms or heirs-a fact always noted in the tasaci6n--obviously reflect earlier 
:ants as they indicate that these towns had already entered their "second 
fe." The Cerrato tasaci6n cannot be regarded as the beginning of 
lcomienda in Guatemala. Instead, it serves best as a point from which to 
ork backwards, when reconstructing early encomienda history. 

Studies of the distribution of encomiendas in Guatemala have evolved 
~ry little from Zavala's time when he suggested that the encomienda was 
Ltroduced in 1536 by Pedro de Alvarado.74 Rodriguez Becerra, more 
:cently, notes that there were earlier distributions of encomienda, but he 
.so believes that a repartimiento general carried out by Alvarado in 1535 
,omething that we now know never took place) marked the crystallization 
f the early encomienda.75 . 

It has often been assumed that, because of the instability of Spanish 
:adership and occupation, early grants of encomienda were few in number 
ld. ephemeral in nature, and their history consequently of little 
gmflcance. However, my research in the archives in Seville and 
fuatemala has produced a rather more complex picture of the fIrst quarter 
~nturyof Spanish occupation.76 

3 Himmerich y Valencia, Encomenderos of New Spain. 
4 Zavala, Encomienda Indiana, p. 71. 
5 

6 
Rodriguez Becerra, Encomienda, pp. 46-47. 
Some of these findings were included in a paper prepared for the XV Congress of the 
Latin American Studies Association. The Congress, which was to take place in 
San Juan, Puerto Rico in September 1989, was cancelled because of Hurricane 
Hugo. Wendr rer, Christopher H. Lutz, W. George Lovell, and William R. 
Swezey, "Tov. ,Tribute: Towards a Cultural Geography of Sixteenth Century 
Guatemala." 
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There are numerous extant accounts from the I te 1520s and early 
1530s which mention conquering campaigns and f m these accounts 
e,merge the names of a whole new group of men who, I ng before Cerrato's 
time, were both conquerors and encomenderos of Gu temala. Moreover 
even the histor~ography of. the conquest. and early colo . al government wa~ 
revealed to be maccur~te; It lac~d detail and placed to much emphasis on 
the career and explOlts of the mfamous fIrst Captai and Governor of 
Guatemala, Pedro de Alvarado,?7 Many questions ose regarding the 
actual role and contribution of Pedro de Alvarado. A though we are told 
~at h~ wa~ the master of Guatemala until his death in 541, he spent very 
little time I~ Guatet,nala: Who then ruled the country in his absence, and 
what role .did these mtenm govern~)fS play in the conq est a.nd distribution 
of enco~endas? When exactly did the area come un r Spanish control? 
According to the primary sources the fIrst distribution f encomiendas took 
place in 1524-25: what happened to these grants over e? Who were the 
fIrst encomenderos of Guatemala, and is the Cerrato list reliable source for 
this information? 

To approach such questions, and to clarify the chr nology of conquest 
and the development of early. Sp~s~ society, this stu y seeks to provide 
an accurate account of the distrIbUtion of rewards ong the Spaniards 
tlrrough enco~enda, the p~cipal stages of encomien development, and 
the factors which governed Its development. The identi y and the careers of 
the men who granted encomien~as are ~so explored d, where possible, 
the early encomenderos and theIr encoffilendas are trac d up to the time of 
~errato',s trib~te assessments .. In order to sharpen the . cus of inqUiry, the 
case history of one encoffilenda, Huehuetenango s reconstructed in 

detail. ' 
!he geographical area under discussion, the juris . ction of the city of 

Santiago de Guatemala, can best be described as pr sent-day southern 
Guatemala (the area of the Republic of Guatemala, excl ding Belize and the 
Peten) with some parts of Chiapas to the west and EI alvador to the east 
(Figure 1.1). Estimates of Indian popUlation nu bers in southern 
Guatemala at the time of Spanish c~:mtact range from a c nservative 315,000 

77 For a complete bibliographical list of the numerous SOurCf \ch deal with Pedro 
de Alvarado see, Jesus Marfa Garda Aiioveros, "Don Pedro .bvarado: las fuentes 
hist6ricas, docuinentaci6n, cr6nicas y bibliograffa existente," Mesoamerica, 13 
(June 1987), pp. 243-282. ' I 
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to 4.7 million. Lovell and SwezeY' argue for a . d-range figure of 
approximately two million, which they believe fe to approximately 
427,850 by mid-century,18 

We are concerned here with the period which tarts with the first 
conquering expedition in 1524, and ends. with the :ti unding of the first 
Audiencia in Gracias a Dios, Honduras, in 1544. his 20-year period 
covers the period of the captain-governors who, prio to the arrival of an 
Audiencia and before the pUblication of the New Laws, ere able to rule the 
area according to personal whims and ambitions. For the purposes of this 
study, the time span has been extended in some cases t include discussion 
of the period of the second Audiencia, under Cerrato. 

Documentation on the size and number of tribu ies of encomiendas 
for the pre-Cerrato period is sorely lacking. Hence practically all the 
figures for encomienda size come perforce from the errato listing. An 
attempt has been made to map the location of towns at were inCluded in 
identified encomiendas in the jurisdiction of Santiago e Guatemala in the 
period 1524-1548 (Figure 1.1).79 

Many of the early conquerors, registered as vecino in the first cabildo 
book, held encomiendas but disappeared without leav ng a trace by mid
century. The majority probably moved on to more lucr tive terrain in Peru 
or back to Mexico, while others died without heirs. Fo this reason, the list 
of encomenderos holding towns in Cerrato's time tell us relatively little 
about the identity of the first conquerors and encomend os of Guatemala. 

Although, according to some accounts, Pedro de varado conquered 
the region in less than a year, others argue that the coun ry was not pacified 
until Pedro de Alvarado's return from Spainin 1530.80 We have reason to 
believe, however, that the conquest and pacification of uatemala was not 
effectively over until the mid-1530s and that systemat c government was 
only introduced in 1544, 20 years after the fIrst entrada, ith the foundation 
of the Audiencia de los Confines.81 Over a 20-year'per od, Guatemala was 

78 W. George Lovell and William R. Swezey, "The Population f Southern Guatemala 
at Spanish Contact," Canadian Journal of Anthropology 3, o. 1 (1982), pp. 71-84. 
W. George Lovell, :'Surviving Conquest: The Maya of G atemala in Historical 
Perspective," Latin American Research Review 23, no. 2 (1 8), p. 29. 

79 A full listing of these towns with the number of trib taries is provided in 
Appendix A. 

80 Mackie says that "Alvarado accomplished the conquest of th country in short order 
in April 1524, after a veritable slaughter of the Indians"; dro de Alvarado, An 
Account of the Conquest of Guatemala in 1524, trans. an ed. Sedley J. Mackie 
(New York: The Cortes Society, 1924), p. 9. The followi g authors believe that 
the conquest was over by 1530: Elias Zamora Acosta, Los Mayas de las Tierras 
Altas en el Siglo XVI (Seville: Diputaci6n Provincial, 1985) p. 62; and Rodriguez 
Becerra, Encomienda, p. 68. 

81 Murdo J. MacLeod argues that, "It is safe to say that ev in the key areas of 
Central America cunquest did not finish and systematic gover ent did not properly 
begin until some twenty years after the :fIrst entradas." Spani h Central America: A 



. . fi men during eleven different terms of 
Iverned by at least SIX dlTfherent ~leven distinct "grantor periods," 
)vernment (Table 1.1). ere were .) 
hen encomiendas were assigned (see AppendIX C . 

TABLE 1.1 OFFICES OF THE GOVERNORS WHO GRANTED 
ENCOMIENDAS, 1524-1548 

·overnors, 
ieutenant Governors, 
Ilterim <Jovernors 

edro de Alvarado 
)rge de Alvarado 
rancisco. de Orduna 
Ion Pedro de Alvarado. 
orge de Alvarado 
)o.n Pedro. de Alvarado. 
_ic. AIo.nso. de Maldo.nado 
Jon Pedro de Alvarado 
Jon Francisco de la Cueva 

Bisho.P Marroquin and 
Do.n Francisco. de la Cueva 

Date of 
possession 

July 27, 1524 
March 20. 1527 
August 14; 1529 
April 11. 1530 
February 1533 
April 20, 1535 
May 10,1536 
September 16. 1539 
May 19, 1540 
September 17. 1541 

May 17. 1542 * 
May 16, 1544 

Last Day of 
Office 

August 26. 1526 
August 14, 1529 
April 11, 1530 
January 20. 1533 
April 20. 153~ 
March 2. 1536 
September 16, 1539 
May 19. 1540 
August 29, 1541 
May 17, 1542 

May 16. 1544* 
May 26,1548 Lic. AIo.nso. de Maldonado. 

Lic. Alonso de Maldo.nado 
(President of the Real Aud. de los Confines) 

A ti Estrada Monroy Hombres, fechas y 
Source: This table is a~apted from

al 
. ~:rial "Jos6 de Pineda Ibarra," 1977), 

documentos de la patna (Guatem a. 1 

. pp 120-121. . G I 
"'~hese are the dates given by J. Joaquin Pardo, Efemerides de La Antigua uatema a 
1541-1779 (Guatemala: AGCA et al., 1984), pp. 3-6. 

al erors this pattern was 
Though initially encomenderos were so conqu '. d the different 

. al f ewcomers who accompanle 
soon disrupted by the arnv 0 n n an attem t to accommodate these 
captains and governors o.ver the ~ars: I needs th~ captains and governors 
men and also tend t~ th~1f o~n.~ ~tY;:~ in tw~ and even allowed them to 
redistributed enco~;n ~f ;'~y e were private' property. Did the early 
be bought and so as I 'desire to reward conquerors, or was It 
encomienda reflect thiliftOW~ :nen who ruled Guatemala, granting and 
merely a tool for t~e eren d' t their own personal needs and those 
confiscating encoIDlendas accor mg 0 

of their followers? . . f h was a first conqueror of Guatemala 
Over time the defirution °dwP 0 1524 till the mid-1530s there were 

would· inevitably become blurre. rom 

\HI'stOry, 1520-1720 (Berkeley: University of California Press, 
Socioecon r-
1973), p. 4-. 

) 
~ 

many opportunities to take part in campaigns against bellious Indians anc 
therefore serve the King in some capacity. The differe t waves of men whc 
accompanied Jorge de Alvarado from Mexico to Gu emala, the men whc 
arrived under different captains from Honduras, M xico and Nicaragua. 
and those who came from Spain with Alvarado on his two visits there. 
would all be able to claim that they had taken p in the conquest oj 
Guatemala. An identical process took place in Mexic where the arrival oj 
new groups of men soon created fierce competiti n for the rights tc 
encomiendas. The conquerors themselves and later eir descendants were 
very concerned with establishing their seniority in the egion; for this reasoIl 
I attempt, when possible, to establish which men co prised the group of 
first conquerors and when other bands of conquerors and settlers came tc 
Guatemala.' 

The present study attempts to establish the chron logy of encomienda 
distribution under the different captains and gove rs and the granton 
military and political careers. In addition, where pos ible, information on 
the social background, Spanish origins and military career of individual 
grantees is provided. Additional information on the f .. es and offspring 
of encomenderos who settled in Guatemala is also inc uded. Nevertheless, 
the study falls short of being a complete social histo of the first group of 
Spaniards in Guatemala; nor does it pretend to ex ne the economics of 
the encomienda. Both of these matters have receiv d some attention in 
recent years but their histories still remained to be s died in detail. Pilar 
Sanchlz Ochoa examines the value system and family ties of the Spaniards 
who were in Guatemala by mid-century.82 Salvado Rodriguez Becerra, 
meanwhile, provides a general history of the encomi da from the time of 
conquest until the end of Cerrato's presidency.83 Mo e recently Lawrence 
H; Feldman has tabulated the number of tribut ies and the tribute 
requirements found in the Cerrato tasaci6n.84 The de elopment of a clique 
of wealthy encomenderos and their entrepreneurial ac . vities in the second 
half of the sixteenth century is discussed in detail b Murdo MacLeod. 85 
This present work complements but also refines t ese earlier studies, 
especially that of Rodriguez Becerra, and draws· on s me of their find,ings, 
and those of other scholars, to present an in-depth tudy of the politics 
which governed the distribution of rewards from 152 1544. 

Except for some brief discussion of the major In . an groups and their 
response to their Spanish invaders in the opening c apters, this study is 
confined to Spanish society in Guatemala. Addition information on the 
Spaniards' treatment of the Indians and Indian r sponses to Spanish 
hegemony is included where ~vai1able but the study, like the sources it is 

82 Pilar Sanch!z Ochoa, Los Hidalgos de Guatemala: Real dad y apariencia en un 
sistema de valores (Seville: Universidad de Sevilla, 1976). 

83 Rodriguez Becerra, Encomienda. 

84 Feldman, Indian Payment in Kind. 

85 MacLeod, Spanish Central America, pp. 80--142. 
I ) 
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based on, lacks detailed descriptions of Indian society. However, by 
establishing the early pattern of Spanish domination over the indigenous 
population, conclusions can be drawn about pre-conquest settlement 
patterns and population which will contribute to subsequent studies of 
Indian Guatemala. Descriptions of the post-conquest encomienda are often 
the earliest records kept by Spaniards on Indian towns and villages. Key 
information on the early encomienda comes from various sources; most 
notably the probanzas de meritos y servicios presented by the conquerors 
and their descendants, and the pleitos between vecinos over rights to 
encomiendas. However, these diverse and sometimes illegible documents 
often include information on encomiendas only incidentally. The 
correspondence of the governors, treasury officials, Bishop Marroquin and 
the cabildo members forms .the 'basis of the discussion of early colonial 
government and provides a framework for the examination of the 
distribution of encomiendas. 

This study is organized chronologically, tracing the distribution of 
encomienda over the two decades following Pedro de Alvarado's first entry 
into the region in 1524. Chapter Two deals with the first conquering 
expedition carried out by Pedro de Alvarado, filling in some of the gaps in 
the historiography on Indian rebellions and the founding of the first Spanish 
city. Chapter Three examines the scope of the first repartimiento 
(distribution of encomiendas) carried out by Pedro de Alvarado. Chapter 
Four looks at the government of Jorge de Alvarado, when the city of 
Santiago at Almolonga was established, and the large-scale repartimiento 
general took place. Chapter Five examines the career of Francisco de 
Orduiia, the controversial judge, who was sent down by the Audiencia of 
Mexico to take over the government. Chapter Six describes Pedro de 
Alvarado's second period as governor, and the events surrounding his 
distribution of encomiendas prior to his expedition to Peru. Jorge de 

,. Alvarado's brief interim government from 1534-1535 'is also discussed in 
• this chapter. Chapter Seven deals with Pedro de Alvarado's third term as 

governor and the government of Alonso de Maldonado. Maldonado was 
sent by the Audiencia of Mexico, and during his government reforms were 
introduced to restrict the arbitrary removal of encomiendas. Chapter Eight 
investigates Pedro de Alvarado's last period as governor, and examines 
how his death and the subsequent destruction of the city affected the 
encomienda. The government of the newcomer, don Francisco de la 
Cueva, and the co-government of don Francisco and Bishop MarroqUIn are 
also discussed in detail. Chapter Nine looks at the government and 
activities of Alonso de Maldonado from 1542 until the founding of the first 
Audiencia in the region in 1544. The penultimate chapter provides a case 
history of the early encomienda of Huehuetenango, held by a lowly artisan, 
Juan de Espinar. 
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Chapter 2 

THE ENTRY OF THE SPANIARDS 
1524-1526 

I 

) 

o GUATEMALA, . 

Alvarado's First Conquering Expe ition to GuatemaJ 

The powerful Aztec empire had recently been cor 
subjugated by Heman Cortes and his m n. Cortes, who had 
lands to the south, outside the boundaries f Aztec control in G 
Utatlan, was anxious to expand his dom' and take control 
regions .. 1 Mter the successful conque t of central Mexicc 
1523, Cortes had evidently received pe ceful repre8entative 
Cakchiquel and Quiche kingdoms who had declared themsi 
subjects of the Spanish king.2 The Indi s were well receiv 
and returned to Guatemala with presen s for their chiefs. ] 
Cortes received reports from his men in oconusco that these 
harassing the Spaniards' Indian allies the . TheCakchiquels ( 
was other Indian nations that were caus g these disturbance 
by these reports Cortes decided to arm s captain, Pedro de j 
send him overland by way of the Pacifi coast to Guatemala. 
another captain, Cristobal de Olid, by se to the region ofHon 

,On December6, 1523 Alvarado set ff accompanied by : 
and 300 foot soldiers, including 130 c ossbowmen and mu 
also took four pieces of artillery with pIe ty of powder and an: 
some of the Spaniards' Mexican allies.3 In his company weI 
Jorge, Gonzalo and Gomez de Alvarad ,his cousins Heman 

1 Zamora Acosta. Los Mayas, pp. 56-58. 
2 Sherman, Forced Native Labor, pp. 21-22 
3 Alvarado, Account, pp. 12-15. Cortes' Ie r to the Emperor was d 

, 1524. 
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Figure 2.2 Pedro de Alvarado's Route, 1524 
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Figure 2.1 Ethnolinguistic Groups in the Sixteenth Century 
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Facsimile of Titles to Encomiendas Granted by 
Adelantado Don Pedro de Alvarado to Don Cristobal de La Cueva. 
Above: The Towns of Tututepeque and OfUlTUlfintla, December 12,1530. 
Below: The Towns ofUtlatdnAguacatltin and Tututepeque, November 16,1530. 

~ource: AGIPatronato 70-1-8, Probanza de m6ritos y servicios de Crist6baI de 1a Cueva, 
570. Reproduced by permission. 
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redress the grievances that had arisen over past distributions.41 Jorge was l 
j clearly responding both to his duties as lieutenant governor to reward the 
~ 
i1 vecinos with encomiendas, and to vecino demands to get their hands on 
~'J encomiendas as quickly as possible . 
. ~ .. 

I It must also be remembered that some criticism of his repartimiento i 
\ 

came only with the benefit of hindsight: early interest in holding towns in ~ 

l'l ( 
i~ the sierra near the mines waned, due to the freeing of the Indian slaves who ; 
-~ ; 

I worked these mines, in the late 1540s; also, these areas were found to be 
unproductive in comparison to the cacao-rich lands of the coast. In the 

I early years of Spanish colonization the Spaniards did not yet know that 

J 
what they considered a rather unappetizing Indian drink would become such 
a lucrative crop.42 
~ In 1572 the encomendera dona Maria de Bobadilla, daughter and 

~ heiress of the -conqueror Ignacio de Bobadilla, explained what had 

i happened in the repartimiento general in the following manner: 

After the conquest, when this land was distributed [in encomienda], Indian 
towns in the highlands were thought.to be better than those on the coast or ~ 

in the lowlands because of their proximity to the gold mines, and the most ~ prominent men were granted highland towns, and as in those days they had 

.i 
Indian slaves they were able to collect much gold and were the richest; but 
when the slaves were freed those who held such encomiendas were left with 
very little income '" while those who were favored with the coastal t encomiendas that grow cacao are the rich ones now.43 

What is evident from the following table of encomienda grants is that Jorge 
~ 

j carried out the first systematic, large-scale distribution of encomiendas in 
Guatemala, and that most of the conquerors were granted encomiendas. L Whether or not he was successful in satisfying the needs <>f the majority of 
the Spaniards reinains a matter of debate. - f 

The Grants ! , .., 
A reconstruction of Jorge de Alvarado's repartimiento general is \ 

provided in Table 4.1. i 

1 
41 Repartition of these lands is discussed in Bancroft, History, 2, p. 98._ l 42 MacLeod, Spanish Central America, p. 12K 

I 
r 43 AGI Patronato 12-1-13, Probanza de Ignacio de Bobadilla, 1572. This document is 

cited in SanchlZ Ochoa, Los hidalgos, pp. 46-47. She notes that this is one of the 
reasons why, over time, many important conquerors ended up holding the worst 
encomiendas. 

JIj 

----
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TABLE 4.1 JORGE DE ALVARADO'S REPARTIMlENTO GENERAL, t, 

1527-1529 
i' 
I' Grant Name of 'j. 
I #* Date Encomienda Encomendero Tenure ! 

f' 3/1527 Chichicastenango lorge de Alvarado held until August, 1529 
3124/1528 Chiquimula and Hernando de Chaves + half held by heir 
c&iula* CinacantUn 

1528? CinacantIan Garcia de Salinas half to H. de Chaves 1529? 
dejaci6n of other half in 
1536 

2 1529? , half of Chiquimula dejaci6n in 1536 

3 3/2611528 Huehuerenango luan de Espinar lost for 1 year 
c6dula* + 

4 3129/1528 Uspant14n Diego de Rojas held town until 1530s, 
cedula* . Quezaltepeque left for Peru 

Chacuyt14n 

5 3129/1528 Tiimguizteca Gonzalo de Ovalle passed to heir in 1541, 
c6d1i1a* province not recorded in 1549 

Petat14n new encomendero by 1549 

..-... Tasisco • 
6 3127/1528 Malcuilocot14n Hernando Lozano lost to family on his death, 

c6dula (Ch~apas) 1550s 

7 4117/1528 Culuteca Diego de Rojas held town until 1530s, 

11 
c6du1a left for Peru 

8 1528 half of YzaIco Diego L6pez held it in 1532, lost it 
lorge grant? soon after 

9 prior to 1530, half of DiegoDiaz dejaci6n in 1530 
lorge grant? Momostenango 

Cochil newencomendero, 1531 
10 repartimiento Mist14n Gutierre de Robles lost half in 1531. new 

general encomendero in 1549 
11 repartimiento Tescoaco Gutierre de Robles lost in 1529 

general 

12 1528? :j: Ostunca1co don Pedro + held until death, passed 
Zacatepeque Portocarrero to widow 

13 1528? :j: Zapotitl4n Bartolome Becerra + 
14 1528? Cochumatl4n MarcoRuiz lost half in 1530s, 

(called Niquitla) + all held by heir 
15 1528? Ataco Alonso Perez + , , 

16 1528, half of YzaIco Antonio Diosdado held until death 1543, , 
\ repartimiento + passed to widow's new 
~ general husband 

17 repai'timiento Yzuatlan and TIzapa Alonso Cabezas . left for Spain, '1538 
, :=-

general (lorge's criado) 

* Numbers in the first column refer to sources liMed at the end of the table. 
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I 
! Grant Name of Grant Name of 
1 #* Date Encomlenda Encomendero Tenure #* Date Encomlenda Encomendero Tenure 
1 

j 18 early Jorge Yzculnmpeque Eugenio de .old to Pedro de Alvarado 36 1528, CacaIutl. and Ignacio de • 
grant? (Bseulntla) Moscoso In 1530., loft for Peru Jorge grant? Quezaltenango Bobadilla 

'1 
19 219/1529 balf of Atitlm Sancho de Barabona lost for 10 months, 1533 37 prior to 1531, Jilotepeque Bartolom6 Ndiiez killed In hi. town, 1531 

etdul.* • Jorge grant? (amo tkl pueblo) 

1 

20 2/9/1529? half of Atitlm Pedro de Cueto ' 1533, town given to J. de ,38 prior to 1530, U.umaclntla {In Pedro de Olmos held by Marco Rulz In 

(.hared with Alvarado Jorge grant? Huehuetenango) 1531 

Barabona) 39 prior to 1529, town in luan Nlfto town removed 1530s, 

1 
21 219/1~29 Cob'n Saocbo de Barabona beld until 1540, granted to I 10rgo grant? Huehuetenango killed caclquo 

c6dula Juan Rodrlgnez Cabrillo 40 prior to half of Qqulnal' Francisco de removed by OrduJIa? 

J 22 717/1529 half of Cuscatlm and PeroN(\J\ezdo confirmed by P. de 8/26/1529, Zebrero. 

'~ c6duJa Alaxualtique Guzmlln Alvarado, 1531 Jorge grant? 
(San Salvador) 41 early Atezeatempa Francisco do Utiel • passed to heir In 1560 

j 23 8/10/1529 Tlangulsteca, Atltlm Gonza\o de Ovalle all held by heir In 1541 10rge grant? (.urgeon) 

c6dula Yztacthepeque, • by 1549 only 42 early' half of Cbalchuytlm Alon.o del Polgar • X_caltenango, Xaealtenango named as Jorge grant? (In Huehuetenango) 'j 
Petatlm, and others heir'. eneomlenda 

I 
43 prior to 1530, CblqulmuJa de \a luan 06mez and granted to luan de Celada, 

24 1528-1529? half of Zacapula Antdn de Morales dejacl6n, 4120/1534 10rge grant? Costa Crist6bal Rodriguez 1530 
10rge grant Pic6n 
Jorge grant? half of Zacapula JuanP4ez • 44 early Zecualpa and Diego de Monroy held until death, 1541 

J 
25 15287 Ozumacintla, Yztapa, Hemandode towns romoved 1530s, 10rgo grant? Malacatepeque 

half of Ayllon Yllescas absent In Hondura. 45 early Yzqulne, Iztapa Gaspar Alemm • '-, (Jorge's criado) 10rgo grant? Oeotenango 

j 26 prior to 1530 town In Garda de Salinas removed by P. de Alvarado, 46 early Ozuma and San Andr6s do Rodas • 
Huehuetenango? 1530 1, ... 

10rge grant? Bemab6 Acamnango Qorgo'. criado) , 

27 1528? unknown Hemlln M6ndez de removed by P. de Alvarado, 47 1528? Tocosl.tlm (Rablnal) Ballasar do Mondoza dead, 1535, goes to Jorse 

1 
Sotomayor 1530 repartlmlento and Oa.par Aria. • dejacl6n to Jorge 

2S 1528, Cornalapa Ignacio de removed by P. do Alvarado, general .511511534 

1 
10rge grant? Bobadilla 1530 48 10rgo grant? Tetechan Alonso Larios • 

29 1528, Am_titlm Cri,t6bal Lobo and • held by C. Lobo 49 Jorge grant unknown Francisco d. sold his town, left 
'I Jorge grant? Juan Freyl. Olivares Guatemala 
',I 

30 1528, Guazacaplln luan06mez sold to P. do A1varado,late (Jorge's nasoatato) 
lorge grant? 1530s 50 10rge grant uilknown Francisco de sold his town, left for Peru 

31 1528, Amayuca Fernando de Ar6va1o forced dejacl6n In 1530 Castillo 
..Jorge grant? (Jorge'. criado) 

32 1528, Jurnaytepeque Alonso GonzAlez Idlled in hi. town, I530? 51 Jorge grant unknown Francisco Ndftez no further record of him 
Jorge grant? N4jeraand 52 Jorge grant unknown Alonso de Zemora no further record of him 

Sebastilin del held until death, 15407 53 Jorge grant Petap_7 luan P6rez'Darddn removed by P. de Alvarado, 
M4rmol 1530 

33 1528, Tacuba Sebastlm del held until death, 15407 54 lorge grant unknown luan Garcia de lost tenure when he went to 
Jorge grant? M4rmol Lemos Honduras 

34 1528, Yzapaand Alonso de Loarca • 55 Jorge grant Zacua\pilla, Noma, Franci.co Smchez • 10rge grant? Quezaleoatitlm Quequel, Coatlm, 
35 prior to 1531, Xocotet:tango Diego S4nchez d. held until death, early Cltala 

Jorge grant? Acaten8ngo Ortega 1540. 56 prior to 1530, Cblmaltenango Antonio Ortiz removed briefly by 
10rge grant? P. de Alvarado 

• 

) ) 
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Grant Name of 
#* Date Encomlenda Encomendero Tenure 

57 Jorge grant Chlquitlin BIas IApez left for Peru, 1534 
58 Jorge grant half of Suchitepeque Roddgode dejaci6n in 1-533, left for 

CuiIco, Motocintla, Benavides Peru 
Amatenango, Tusta, 
Nagoaclin 

59 Jorge grant Suchitepeque Diego de Alvarado dejaci6n in 1533, left for 
Taquelula, Y stalavaca Peru 

60 Jorge grant half of Cozumaluapa Gaspar Arias dejacl6n in 1534 
61 Jorge grant VyztIin7 Francisco lApez • Miagoatl4n7 

• Encomiendas that were still held by this encomendero or an heir at the time of the 
Comrto tasaci6n in 1549. -

:f: Confums an earlier grant by Pedro de Alvarado. 

SOURCES FOR TABLE 4.1 

AGI JuStlcia 1031, Ortega G6mez con Pedro de Alvarado sobre el pueblo de 
Cbichicastenango, 1537. 

2 AGIJusticia 282, Pleito de Isabel de Vargas, viuda de Hernando de Chaves sobre el 
pueblo de. Cbiquimula, 1549; AGI Guatemala 13, Autos fechos de oficio par el conde 
de la Gomera, 1617, fol. 53v; AGIJusticia 285, Ana de Chaves con Lorenzo de 
Godoy sobre Chiquimula, 1562. 

3 AGI Justicia 1031, Juan de EspiDar con Pedro de Alvarado sObre el pueblo de 
~uehuetenango, 1537-1540. 

4 AGI Patronato 54-5-2, Probanza de Diego de Rojas, 1528. 

5 AGI Escribarua de cmnara 332a, E licenciado Arteaga Mendiola con Pablo Cota, 
1570-1575. 

6 AGI Guatemala 58, Prohanza de Hernando de Lozano, 1557. 

7 AGI Patro!lato 54-5-2, Probanza de Diego de Rojas, 1528. 

8 AGI Guatemala 100, Informaci6n presentada por Juan de Guzm4n, 1559. 

9 AGI Guatemala 110, Probanza de los servicios de Diego Diaz, 1539. 

10 AGI Guatemala 110, Informaci6n de Gutierre de Robles, 1531. 

11 Ibid. 

12 AGI Guatemala 110, Probanza de don Pedro Portocarretd; 1531. 

13 AGI Patronato 55-6-5, Informaci6n de los servicios de Bartolom6 Becerra, 1539. 

14 AGI Ouatemala 110, Probanza de mentos y servicios de Marco Ruiz, 1531; AGI 
Justicia 295, Residencia de Pedro de Alvarado, 1535, fol. 789 .. 

15 Ibid., fol. 394v; AGI Patronato 56-4-3, Informaci6n de mhitos y servicios de 
Alonso P6rez, 1543. 

16 AGI Guatemala 100, Informaci6n presenlada por Juan de Guzmlin, 1559. 

) 

17 AGI Iusticia 295, Residencia de Pedro de Alvarado, 1535, fal. 471; AGIPatronato 
60-2-4, Informaci6n de los servicios de Alonso de Cabezas, 1538. 
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18 Ar6valo, Libm de Aetas, p. 24; AGI Iusticia 295, Residencia de P$o de Alvarado, 
1535, fols. 291, 366v, 827, 849. 

19 AGI Justicia 292, EI fiscal con Sancho de Barahona sObre el pueblo de Cob4n, 1572; 
AGI Iusticia 295, Sancho de Barahona 00II Pedro de Alvarado sobre eI pueblo de 
Atitlin, 1537 . 

20 AGI Guatemala 53, Probanza de mentoS' y servicios de Pedro de Cueto, 1560. 

21 AGI Iustieia 292, El fiscal con Sancho de Barahona sobre el pueblo de Cob4n, 1572; 
AGI iustieia 290, EI fiscal con Iuan Rodriguez Cabrillo sobre e1 pueblo de Coblin, 
1563. 

22 AOI Guatemala 110, Pern Nl1iiez de Guzm4n sobreindios de CDcomienda, 1537. 

23 AOI Escribarua de Cmnara 332a, E1 Iicenciado Arteaga Mendiola con Pabio Cota, 
1570-1575. For a complete list of the towns see Appendix E. 

24 Mvalo, Libm de Aetas, pp. 9, 47; AGI Iusticia 285. Pleito sobre 0.1 pueblo de 
Acazabasti.m, 1564. 

2S AGI Iustieia 295, Residencia de Pedro de Alvarado, 1535, tol. 373; AGI Patronato 
. 66a-1-7, Probanza de meSritos y servicios de HemllllJlluie YIlese~. 1564. 

26 AGIJusticia 295, Residencia de Pedro de Alvarado, 1535, fol. 384; AGIJpsticia 
1031, Iuan de Espinar con Pedro de Alvarado sobre eI pueblo de Huel\~ltnango, 
1537-1540. 

27 AGI Iusticia 295, Resideneia de Pedro de Alvarado, 1535, fol. 347; AGI Patronato 
84-1~, Probanza de mhitos y servicios de Hernlin ~dez de Sotomayor, 1604 .. 

28 AGIJustieia 295, Residencia de Pedro de Alvarado, 1535, fal. 74y. 

29 AOIJusticia 283, Crlst6balLobo con el licenciado Cerrato sobre so CDcomienda, 
1555. 

30 AOI Justicia 295, Residencia de Pedro de Alvarado,· 1535,. fol. 231; AGI Guatemala 
117, Informaci61':.de los servicios de Iuan de Colada, 1611; AGI Patronato 66a-1-5, 
Probanza de mentos y servicios de Juan G6mez, 1564. 

31 AOI iusticia 295, Residencia de Pedro de AIvarado,1535, rot 67; AGI Guatemala 
110, Probanza de don Pedro Portocarrero, 1531; AOI Patronato 54-7-7, Probanza de 
Luis de Vivar, 1531. 

32 AOI Patronato 59-1-3, Infonnaci6n de Alonso Gonzdlez Nijera, 1549; AOI 
Patronato 66-1-3, Probanza de Pedro Gonzilez Nijera, 1564; AGI Patronato 73-2-
6, InCormaci6n de los servicios de Sebasti4n del M4nnol, 1574. 

33 AOI Patronato 56-2-2, Probanza de meritos y servicios de Luis de Vivar, 1541. 

34 AGI Patronato 58-1-3, Probanza de Alonso de Loarca, 1548. 

35 AGI Iusticia 286, Juan Rodriguez CabliIlo sobre Iumaytepeque y Tacuba, 1542; AOI 
Guatemala 110, Probanza de los servicios de Diegn Sanchez Ortega, 1531. 
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I acio de Bobadilla, 1572; AGI Patronato 78-

36 01 Patronato 72-1-13, Proban.~ded gnl pt'.'- Ignacio de Bobadilla, 1585. 
6'to y SetVlClOS e ca \l.1L 

I, Probanza de m n s b d 1a ciudad de Santiago, 23 de mayo 
37 GIGuatemalallO,Probanzahechaennom re e 

1 31. de Alvarado sobre el pueblo de 
38 GI Justicia 1031, Juan de Espinar con pe'!f 110 Probanza de mwtos y servicios de 

uehuetenango, 1537-1540; AGI Ouatenl a , 

arco Ruiz, 1531. . n Pedro de Alvarado sobre el pueblo de 
39 OI Justicia 1031, Juan deo~A:p~5:ticia 295, Residencia de Pedro de Alvarado, 

uehuetenango, 1537-154 , 
535, fol. 347. 

40 6valo,E.ibrod~Aetas,p.137. . d Uti 1 1562'AOIPatronato 60-5-6, 

1 114 Probanza de FranCISCO e e , ' 
41 01 Ouatema a., . . s de FranciscO de Utiel, 1556. 

banza de m6ritos Y SetVlClO . dO' ar Arias, 1541; Ar6valo, 

al 53· Probanza de m6ritos y setVlcios e asp 
OIGuatem a , 

TO de Aetas, p. 47. ., d Juan de Colada, 1611; AOI 
T_~ i6n de los semClOS e 1562 

Ol Guatemala 117, uuormac Lo de Godoy sobre Chiquimula, . 
. . 285 Ana de Chaves con renzo 01 

ustiCla , d J li 1572' AOCA A. 1. leg. 25 , 
. ia 292 Pleito sobre el pueblo e ope ngo, , 

44 AOI Justle , ala Audiencia, 1543. -
expo 36517, Alonso P6rez . B' ii 1569 fol 1065,,· A:r6va1o, Libro 

7 R • dencia de FranCISCO nce 0, " 'd dad por 
45 AGIJusticia 31, esl. Oe al 857 Las c6dulas de encomien as as 

de Aetas, p. 50; AOllndiferente ncr , 
aceneiado Briceno, 1569. ., d J . d Arag6n y Andr6s de 

83-4-1 Infonnaci6n delos SetVlC10S e uan e d d 
46 AOI Patronato , 60 Pr b za de m6ritos y servicios de Heman 0 e 

Rodas, 1604; AOI Guatemala , 0 an 
Chaves, 1575. Alvarad 

. 6 d 6ritos y servicios de Jorge de 0, 
47 AOIPatronato55-3-1,lnformacl n em Ar' 1562' AGI Guatemala 53, 

1542; AOl Patronato 60--1-;-1: ~:~:: '!: 2:~a;54~~AOu~sticia 1031, Ortega 
Probanza de meritos y ServlCdlOS me elPpueblo d~ Chichicastenango, 1537. 
G6mez con Pedro de Alvara 0 so 

48 AGI Patronato 54-5-2, probanza de Diego de Rojas, 1528. 
. edro d Al do 1535 fols.470--473v. 

49 AGI Justicia 295, Residencla de P e vara, ' 

50 Ibid. 

51 Ibid., fol. 473v. 

52 Ibid., fol. 475v. 

53 Ibid., fol. 478. 0 fa de 
54 Ibid., fo!' 480v; AOl Guatemala 96, Probanza de los servici~S de Juan arc 

Lemos, 1570. ;' h 1551' 
b d m6rltos y servicios de FranCISCO S!\nc ez, , 

55 AOI Ouatemala 52, ProbPro anza de servicios de Francisco S!\ncbez, 1553. 
AGI Guatemala 57, anza e 

AOI J 
ti' 295 Residencia de Pedro de Alvarado, 1535, fol. 75v. 

5 us cia , ~ 1 43 Ar6 alo Libra de 
5 AGI Justicia 295, Residencia de Pedro de Alvarado, 1535, o. ; v , 

Aetas, p. 50. 

) 
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58 AOI Justicia 295, Residencla de Pedro de Alvarado, 1535, fol. 43; AGI lusticia 284, 
Juan de Gibaja sobec sus pueblos de indios, 1556. 

59 AGI Justicia 295, Residencla de Pedro de Alvarado, 1535, foIs; 43, 317v-371, 404. 

60 AGI Guatemala 53, Probanza de m6ritos y servicios de Ga.vJar Arias, 1541; AGI 
Patronato 60-1-1, Probanza de Gaspar Arias, 1562; AGI Justicia 1031, Ortega 
G6mez con Pedro de Alvarado sobre el pueblo de Chicbicastenango, 1537. 

61 AGI Guatemala 41, Escrituras que present6 Juan Ml!ndez de Sotomayor en nombre de 
la ciudad de Santiago de Guatemala, 1534. 

The vecinos who were a1locatell encomiendas. are too numerous to 
allow for general biographies of the' individual men, as set out in the 
discussion of Pedro de Alvarado's first repartimiento. Although in some 
instances the original titles have survived, in othets I have had to rely on the 
encomenderos' remarks regarding who originally granted them their 
encomiendas, and whether Jorge de Alvarado in fact confirmed grants made 
earlier. Although it is sometimes difficult to know whether a conqueror 
who claims that Jorge gave him his encomienda is refetring to a 1520s or a 
1530s assignment, in most case;s the conquerors state clearly that they 
received their towns in the repartimiento general. This has made it possible 
to differentiate this distribution from the others, particularly from Pedro de 
Alvarado's first, and his 1530s repartimiento, both sometimes incorrectly 
called a repartimiento genetal. 

It has not been possible to establish a complete list of conquerors who 
arrived with Jorge de Alvarado in 1527 and thus describe with any certainty . 
the social makeup of this new wave of conquerors. For our purposes the 
lists of vecinos who registered in the cabildo book after Jorge de Alvarado's 
return, in 1527 and 1528, are unreliable. Due to the solemn occasion for 
these entries, the founding of Santiago at Almolonga and the distribution of 
house-plots and agriculturallancls, it is obvious that many men who had 
neglected to be received as vecinos at an earlier date were now compelled to 
make their tenure in Guatemala official.44 Many of the registered men had 
already been in Guatemala for some time while others had been absent in 
Mexico, or in other parts of Central America. . 

It has been possible to identify some of the men who served 
predominantly under Jon~e de Alvarado in the conquest of Guatemala and 
who had: presumably accompanied him to the area in 1527. Th~e men in 
their probanzas placed more emphasis on their services in the eonquest 
under Jorge than under his brother Pedro de Alvarado. Unraveling which 
men arrived with which captain, however, is at times very difficult. Unless 
they had arrived with Pedro de Alvarado in 1524, many conquerors were 
reluctant to specify exactly when they came to Guatemala because of the 

44 Arevalo, libra de Aetas, pp. 46-53, 61. Many vecinos' names appear in more than 
one list of enrolled citizens. "11tis was done in order to obtain new grants without 
prejudice to previous ones"; Bancroft, History, 2, p. 97. 

) 
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s~ch as ~ew Granada, fierce opposition to the New La~s 
.... VJLUIlJ.Ualll.-" nnposslble.24 

.m __ .. _L,c·_ aws ~ere eventually enforced during the government of 
Tnbutes were: greatly reduced and the labor component 

_L __ '''_ .... _u .• ' ~'JHJ.ll.-11Ua. was curtaIled, but very few encomiendas were 
eccmoltrlic MacLeod notes that Cerrato did little in the way of altering 

structure of the colony and he did not dismantle the rich class 
early distributions.25 

~.~~'v .... for a handful of towns which were granted in the late 1530s and 
, t;no~t o~ the encomiendas held by mid-century reflect Pedro de 
distrIbUtion of the early 1530s and, to a lesser extent, Jorge de 

~eneral and the fIrst distribution, both carried out 
.. The encoIDlenda, as recorded in the Cerrato tasaci6n had 

m .1aJ:e~s over a 25-year period. Numerous factors aff~cted 
ofmdividual ~ants. ~~ough Ordufia's assignments (1529-
Co:-g?vemors repartimiento (1541-1542) were both revoked 
there IS n? re:cor~ of them in the Cerrato list, they did have.an 

. distrtbutlC:>lls' an~ they are pieces in the complicated ...• 
~emg th~ starting pomt of the Guatemalan encomienda;::6£' . 
mn0.vations wrought by the new President, Lelrratof;S::i"':£! 

H'Jllv,",LIl the CIrcumstances and allegiances of six <1ltterent::'Iiilen\f:~;:l~~ 
and responding to the vicissitudes of eleven UU.l'-'l\;;U 

.ftnllell~~ Eugenio Martinez, Tributo y Trabajo del i~dio' 

'''' 

.pSClllela de Estudios Hispano-Americanos, .... 
Enl:nm.i"n}ln in New Spain, p. 133. 

Appendix A 

ENCOMrnNDA TOWNS IN THE JURISDICTION OF SANTIAGO DE 
(}UATE~A, 1524-1548 

In Figure 1.1, I have attempted to locate the Indian towns granted in 
encomienda prior to the Cerrato tasaci6n; I also show the three consecutive 
sites of the city of Santiago de Guatemala (nos. 46, 60, and 59). Many of 
the designations are approximate and are only meant to indicate the general 
area of the encomienda The elaboration of this map is perforce rudimentary 
and subject to amendment. There are no reliable maps from the early 
sixteenth century and contemporary documents rarely provide precise 
information on the location of encomienda towns. Furthermore, many .of the 
towns have since disappeared or changed name. Any to:wns omitted .from 
the map are ones that I have been unable to assign to even approximate . 
locations. . 

This attempt to map early encomienda towns relies mainly on the 
initial findings of a long-term study on the historical geography. o~ early 
colonial Guatemala, in which I am currently engaged with Christopher Lutz 
and George Lovell. Our study will consolidate both doc1:lll1entary and 

.' archaeological evidence, to provide detailed maps which will undoubtedly 

.'. improve on this present one. The boundaries used on this map are present
day ones. With some modifications I have chosen to follow the model used 

.. by David Browning in his book El Salvador: Landscape and Society, pp. 
': 304-308, to list Indian towns and number of tributaries. In addition to the 
'. documentary sources cited for individual towns in the tables above, the 
. following second~ry sources provided information on the location of 
encomienda towns: W. George Lovell, Conquest and Survival, pp. 12-13 
and Francis Gall's four volume Diccionario Geogrdfico de Guatemala. 

The first column in the table below shows the number .under which 
town appears in Figure 1.1. The second column gives the name of the 
as it appears in this study. Sixteenth-century spellings of Indian town 

vary widely, therefore where possible I have included the spellings 
most resemble modern-day Spanish orthography; in some cases I 

also included, in brackets, the name of the town as it appears in the 
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communities where they exist. The fourth column lists the number of 
35 Totonicapa Totonicapan tributaries gi en in the Cerrato tasaci6n. Towns which do not appear in the 
36 Quezaltenango Quezaltenango Cerrato listin are described as "not listed." 
37 Taloiintepeque Olintepeque not listed 
38 Ostuncalco Ostuncalco see no. 39 
39 Zacatepeque San Martin Sacatepequez 2000 with Ostuncalco 
40 Coatlan Coatepeque # TOWN NUMBER OF 

\ 41 YstaIavaca Retalhuleu 200 MODERN NAME TRIBUTARIES 
~ 

San MartfnlFrancisco Zapotitlan 1000 f 42 Zapotitlan 1 Motocintla San Francisco Motozintla I: 

Suchitepeque San Antonio Suchit6pequez 138 Ii 43 j. 2 Amatenang Amatenango 
70 ~ 44 Tecpan Atitlan moved to Solola in 1541-42 1000 r 3 Cuilco Cuilco 

290 !1 45 Atitlan Santiago ~titlan 1000 4 Tetechan Tectitan 
50 i1 46 Tecpan Guatemala, Tecpan Guatemala 400 ~ 5 Niquitla San Pedro Necta 
60 ':i· IximcheS site of 1st city {; 6 Vyztlan Santa Ana Huista 
45 47 PochtJtla Pochuta not listed 7 Xacaltenarig Jacaltenango 

500 48 Acatenango San Bemab6 Acatenango 8 Petatlan Concepci6n 
49 Comalapa Cornalapa 50 9 Yztapalapan San Mateo Ixtatan? 

30 50 Jilotepeque San Martin Jilotepeque 500 10 Cacalutla Colotenango? 
not listed 51 Chimaltenango Chimaltenango 11 CochumatIa Todos Santos Cuchumatan 

52 Zacatepeque San Juan Sacatepequez see no. 53 12 Zacapa Sipacapa 
80 53 Zacatepeque San Pedro Sacate¢quez 700 with San JUlin 13 Comitlan ComitanciIIo 
20 54 Zacatepeque SantiagoSacate¢quez 14 Tianguisteca Santa Eulalia 

150 55 Milpa Santa Lucia Milpas Altas not listed (TecpanPo matlan) 
56 PinuJa Santa Catarina Pinula? 100 15 Zoloma Soloma 

140 57 Petapa Petapa 16 Yscos San Juan Ixcoy 
not listed 58 Amatitan Amatitlan 176 17 Huehuetenan 0 Huehuetenango 

500 59 Santiago de Guatemala Antigua Guatemala site of 3rd city 18 Aguacatlan Aguacatan 
200 60 Santiago de Guatemala San Miguel Escobar site of 2nd city 19 ChaIchuytIan Chalchitan (barrio) 
60 61 MaIacatepeque disappeared 80 20 Ayllon ll6m 160 . 62 Cozumaluapa Santa Lucia Cotzumalguapa? 60 21 Quequel ? 
10 63 Ciquinala Siquinala 150 22 Cochil part ofNebl\i or Aguacatan 30 64 Y zcuintepeque Escuintla not listed 23 Nema Nebaj 
35 65 Ozuma San Andres Osuna 40 24 Cozalchiname San Juan Cotzal? 

66 Masagua Maliagua 80 25 Culuteca (Co I tIa) ? 
67 Mistlan Santa Ana Mixtan 26 Zacapula Sacapulas 
68 Tescoaco Texcuaco 27 Uspantlan Uspantan 
69 Amayuca disappeared 3 28 Jocotenango San Bartolome Jocotenango 
70 Yzapa San Andres Iztapa 160 29 Xocotenango San Pedro Jocopilas 
71 Tasisco Taxisco 300 30 Luquitlan San Antonio llotenango 
72 Taquelula archaeologic~1 site of Tacuilula 30 31 Chiquimula Santa Marfa Chiquimu!a 
73 Guazacapan Guazacapan 400 32 Momostenang Momostenango 
74 -Chiquimula ChiquimuliIIa 150 33 UtatIan Santa Cruz del QuicheS not 75 Cinacantlan Sinacantlan 

) 100 34 Yzquine Chichicastenango 
76 Tecoaco San Juan Tecuaco 40 ( 
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77 Jumaytepeq e 
78 Yzuatlan 

Jumaytepeque 

79 Nestiquipaq e 
Santa Marfa Ixhuatan 
Santa Anita 80 Moyutla 
Moyuta 81 Tacuba 

82 Aguachapa 
Tacuba 

83 Ataco Ahuachapan 

84 Apaneca Concepci6n Ataco 

85 Quezalcoati 
Apaneca 

an Salcoatitan 86 Yzalco 
·87 Tacuscalco 

Izalco 

88 Yzalco 
Tacuscalco 

89 Acajutla 
Caluco 

90 Cuscatlan (port of) AcajutIa 

91 Masagua . San Salvador 

92 A!ezcatempa Santa Catarina Masahuat 

93 Mitla Atescatempa 

94 Yzquipulas 
Asunci6n Mita 

95 Xilotepeque 
Esquipulas 

96 Jalapa San Luis Jilotepeque 

97 Chiquimula 
Jalapa 

98 Zacapa 
Chiquimula 

99 Ozumatlan 
Zacapa 

100 Acasaguastlan 
UsumatIan 

San Crist6baI Acasaguastlan 101 Tecocistlan 
102 Teculutlan 

Rabinal 

103 Coban 
Tucuru 
Cohan 

) 

100 

250 
100 

160 
100 
20 

100 
400 
20 

not listed 
100 
100 
155 

16b 

1000 
160 
80 
-

400 
600 

not listed 
not listed 

. ' 

Appendix B 

ENCOMlENDA SUCCESSION IN SELECTED 
GUATEMALAN TOWNS, 1524-1549 . 

ATITLAN AND ITS SUBJECT TOWNS 

Encomenderos Grantors 

Jorge de Alvarado P. de Alvarado 

Sancho de Barahona and P. de Alv8rado 
Pedro de Cueto 

S. de Barahona and P. de Cueto J. de Alvarado 

S. de Barahona and P. de Cueto P. de Alvarado 

J. de Alvarado P. de Alvarado 

S. de Barahona and J. de Alvarado J. de Alvarado . 

J. de Alvarado (and S. de Barahona) P. de Alvarado 

S. de Barahona (and P. de Alvarado) P. de Alvarado 

dona Leonor de Alvarado don F. de la Cueva and 
(and S. de Barahona) F. Marroquin 

don F. de la Cueva, husband of dofia don F. de la Cueva and 
Leonor (and S, de Barahona) F. Marroqufn 

don F. de"Ia Cueva A. de Maldonado 
(and S. de Barahona) 

Corona Real (and S. de Barahona) A. de Maldonado 

Corona Real and S. de Barahona A. L. de Cerrato 

) 

Dates 

1524--25 

1525...;.26 

2/9/1529 

6/6/1532 

5?/1533 

'3/4/1534 

6/3/1535 

219/1536 

9/1541 

12/14/1541 

1542-44? 

11111544 

1549 tasaci6n 
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assignments for the admiral of his annada, his majordomo and procurador, 
and his mestiza daughter. . 

TABLE 8.1 PEDRO DE ALVARADO'S LAST ENCOMIENDA GRANTS, 
. 1539-1540 

Grant Name of 
Date Encomienda Encomendiro Tenure 

1539 Aguachapa Alvaro de paz invalid grant, 
encomienda not vacant 

1539 Zacatepeque and dona Leonor de Alvarado • held by her husband, 
Ostunca1co don F. de la Cueva in 

1549 

12120/1540 cedula, Jumaytepeque and Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo held by don F. de la 
Colima, New Spain Tacqba Cueva, 1549 

3/31/1540 cedula CoMn and Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo held by Dominicans 

Xocotenango • 
Note: Sources are cited in full in the footnotes to the text dealing with individual 
encomenderos • 

• Encomiendas that were still held by this encomendero or an heir at the time of the 
Cerrato tasaci6n in 1549. 

There was one newcomer, however, who must have been lured to 
Guatemala as a result of certain promises made while in Spain-d.on 
Francisco de la Cueva. Don Francisco had, no doubt, been led to believe 
that his post as lieutenant governor would facilitate the acquisition of 
encomiendas. His rapid accumulation of encomiendas, both while 
lieutenant governor and later whe,n he was co-governor with Bishop 
Marroquin, was notable. Don Francisco's ambitions for power were a 
nuisance to Alvarado on at least one occasion when conflict arose over the 
possession of Tacuba and Jumaytepeque. 

These two towns fell vacant on the death of Sebastian del Marmol in 
1540. He had held them for many years and died a bachelor with no 
legitimate heirs. Alvarado's grant (dated on December 20, 1540 in Colima, 
New Spain), evidently secured with the assistance of Bishop Marroquin, 
gave these towns to his admiral Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo.14 Since Alvarado 
had been notified that don Francisco had already granted these towns to a 
Juan de Ortega Mallero, he was forced to order in a letter that Rodriguez 

14 Sebastian del Mannol had three mestizo children. AGI Guatemala 113, Informaci6n 
sobre los meritos de Sebastian del Marmol y de Diego de Monroy, 1572. Kelsey, 
Juan Rodrfguez Cabrillo, p. 82. to. 

-. 



Appendix D 

TASACI6N OF ATIT.LAN, 1537 

The tribute assessment of the Indians of Atithin, held in encomienda by 
the adelantado don Pedro de Alvarado and Sancho de Barahona, was 
carried out on the sixteenth day of March, 1537. Every year the Indians are 
to give 1,000 xiquipiles of cacao, 500 to each encomendero. They are to 
provi~ each encomendero with 15 Indians to serve in the city [Santiago in 
AImolongaJ and every 15 days they are to provide each encomendero with 
40 striped Indian mantles and 20 doublets and loincloths. Every year they 
are to provide each encomendero with 100 pairs of sandals; and every .15 
days [they are to give] to each encomendero 15 chickens, 10 of Castile and 
five of Castile, I and 15 cargas2 of maize, one of beans, one of chili 
peppers, one of salt, and ajug of honey. Every Friday they are,to provide 
each encomendero with 40 eggs and a carga of crabs3; and 60 reed mats 
every year [to each encomendero] and the same amount of gourds. These 
amounts are only for this year because the Indians claim that they are 
exhausted, and that later the tribute assessment should be adjusted to what 
they are able to give. The Indians are not obliged to give any more, nor is 
any more to be taken from them [by their encomenderos] under pain of the 
loss of their Indians. 

Source: AGI Justicia 295, Residencia de Pedro de Alvarado, 1535, fols. 706v-707. This 
tasaci6n was carried·out by Alonso de Maldonado. 

This entry appears to have been incorrectly copied by the scribe; it is probably 
meant to read: and five "[chickens] of the country", a reference to native fowl 
(turkeys). 

2 A carga usually refers to a dry measure, often of corn, equivalent to approximately 
six bushels; Nancy M. Farriss, Maya Society Under Colonial Rule: The Collective 
Enterprise of Survival (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1984), p. 540. 

3 The text is ambiguous regarding the frequency with which the carga of crabs was 
given in tribute, but it seems likely that a small carga might have been delivered 
every Friday togethei: with the eggs or perhaps a larger carga was delivered once a 
year. 
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. Appendix E 

: 'TITLES TO ENCOMIENDAS AWARDED TO GoNZALO DE OV AILE 
AND HIs HEIR, 1524-1541 

Title to an Encomienda Granted by Pedro de Alvarado to 
Gonzalo de Ovalle, October 27, 1524 

I hereby entrust [in encomienda] to you, Gonzalo de Ovalle, the 
province of Tianguiztheca Puyumatlan, with its lord called Suchil, and the 
province of Matlathethenpan, with its lords and nobles, and all of its subject 
villages and peoples, so that you may use them in your estates and 
commerce, in accordance with the Ordinances of New Spain, and with the 
obligatiqn that you instruct and indoctrinate the said peoples in matters 
pertaining to our Holy Catholic Faith, applying to this duty all possible 
diligence. Done in the city of Santiago, the twenty-seventh day of October, 
1524. 

[signed] Pedro de Alvarado 
By command o/his Lordship, Reguera [notary] 

Title to an Encomienda Granted by Pedro de Alvarado to 
Gonzalo de Ovalle, August 27, 1526 

I hereby entrust [in encomienda] to you, Gonzalo de Ovalle, citizen of 
this city of Santiago, the town of Talolintepeque, which is near to 
Chichicastenango, with its lords and nobles, so that you may use them in 
your house and commerce up until my return from Mexico, in accordance 
With the Ordinances of New Spain, and with the obligation that you instruct 
the said peoples in matters pertaining to our Holy Catholic Faith, applying 
to this duty all possible diligence, Done in the city of Santiago de 
Guatemala, the twenty-seventh day of August, 1526. 

[signed] Pedro de Alvarado 
By command o/his Lordship, Alonso de Regu~ra [notary] 
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Title to an Encomienda Granted by Jorge de Alvarado to 
Gonzalo de Ovalle, March 29, 1528 

I hereby entrust [in encomienda] to you, Gonzalo de Ovalle, citizen of 
this city of Santiago, the province of Tianguizteca, with its lords and 
nobles, and all its subject towns and villages, and the town of Petatlan, 
which is near to the said province, and the town of Tasisco, which is near 
to Guazacapan, also with its subject towns and villages, so that you may 
use them in your house and commerce, in accordance with the Ordinances 
of New Spain, and with the obligation that you indoctrinate the said peoples 
in matters pertaining to our Holy Catholic Faith, applying to this duty all 
possible diligence; and whereas it is possible that prior or subsequent to the 
date of this title I may have entrusted or commended towns and villages 
which, unbeknownst to me, are subject to the aforementioned province and 
the aforementioned towns, I hereby declare that such encomiendas are 
invalid and of no worth, and it is my wish and command that only this 
present one; to you Gonzalo de Ovalle, be valid. Done in the city of 
Santiago, the twenty-ninth day of March, 1528. 

-:;:> 

[signed] Jorge de Alvarado. 
By command o/the lord captain genera~ Juan [sic] de Reguera [notary] 

Title to an Encomienda Granted by Jorge de Alvarado to 
Gonzalo de Ovalle, August 10, 1529 

I hereby entrust [in encomienda] to you, Gonzalo de Ovalle, citizen of 
the city of Santiago, the towns called Tianguiztheca Atitlan and 
Yztacthepeque, also known as Ti~apa Guantitl an , and also called 
Gueypetatlan Guametilco Cacalutlan . Y stapalapan Guanthethela 
Xacaltenango Amaxala Petatlan Guauxulutitlan Guaxutla Teacpa, which are 
near to the said town of Tianguiztheca, with all of their lords and nobles, 
and with all their subject towns and villages, so that you may use them in 
your house and commerce, in accordance with the Ordinances of these 
parts, and with the obligation that you indoctrinate them in matters 
pertaining to our Holy Catholic Faith, applying to this duty all possible 
diligence. Done in the city of Santiago, the tenth day of August, 1529. 

[signed] Jorge de Alvarado 
By command o/his Lordship, Alonso de Reguera [notary] 
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Gonzalo de Ovalle, citizen of this city of Santiago de Guatemala, the towns \ 
called Tianguiztheca and Y ztapalapan and Atitlan and Y ztacathepeque and ~ 

I Guathethelco and Gualtitlan and Palutlan and Y ztacthepeque, which is near ! 
to Huiztlan; and Guauxulutitlan which is near to the said Huiztlan; and r 
Cacalutla and Xacaltenango'and Quaquincapa and Petlatan and Nenepila and i 
the rock (penol) of Tizapa, which is in the direction of Gazpala and Tlalpa, J,. 

which are near to the said town of Tianguizteca, with all of their lords, ! 
nobles and peoples, and'with all of their subject towns and villages, so that t 
you may use them in your house, estates and commerce, in accordance with f 
the Ordinances which in New Spain have been issued, or will be issued ' 
with respect to this matter, with the obligation that you indoctrinate them in I 
matters pertaining to our Holy Catholic Faith, applying to this duty all the f 
necessary and-possible diligence. Done in this city of Santiago, the twenty- i 
:fifth day of February, 1530. J 

[signed] Francisco de Orduiia. 
By command of his Lordship, Luis de Soto [public notary] 

Title to an Encomienda Granted by Alonso de Maldonado to 
Gonzalo de Ovalle, November 20, 1538 

I hereby entrust and grant [in encomienda] to you, Gonzalo de Ovalle, 
citizen of this city of Santiago, the lords and peoples of the town called 
Culutheca, ~hich is next to Cacapula and Chalchuitlan, and was held by 
Diego de Rojas, so that you may use them in your house, estates and 
commerce, in accordance with the Ordinances of His Majesty, and with the 
obligation that you indoctrinate them and teach them in matters pertaining to 
our Holy Catholic Faith, applying to this duty all the necessary and possible 
diligence; and in this I charge your conscience and discharge that of his 
Majesty and mine in his Royal Name; and this grant and encomienda of the 
said town I give unto you, because the said Diego de Rojas was given 
licence to go to Peru but to return to this land within a year and a half, and 
as he has. not returned and as the stipulated period of time has elapsed, I 
therefore command the chief constable of this city or his lieutenants in the 
said office to give you possession of the said Indians and towns [sic] and to 
protect you in it, not permitting that you be deprived nor dispossessed of 
them before first having been heard and by due process of law defeated. 
Done on the twentieth day of November, 1538. 

[signed] ellicenciadoMaldonado 
By command of the lord governor, seqastian Alvarez [public notary] 
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Title to an Encomienda Granted by don Francisco de la Cueva 
to Lope Rodriguez de las Barillas [Son of Gonzalo de Ovalle], 
January 28, 1541 

In the name of His Majesty I hereby entrust and commend to you, 
Lope Rodrfguez de las Barillas Oegitimate son of Gonzalo de Ovalle, 
deceased citizen of this city of Santiago, and Francisca Gutierrez de 
Monz6n, your legitimate father and mother), the towns called Tianguiztheca 
and Tictan and Sucthepeque, which is also called Tiyapa and Guantitlan, 
and which is also called by the name of Gueypetatlan Guanthethe1co 
Cacalutla Y stapalapa Guanthethela Xacalthenango Amaxalco Guanxulutitlan 
Guaxutlatelacpa, and they [these towns] are near to the said town of 
Tianguiztheca and within its borders; and the town of Tasisco which is near 
to Guazacapan; and in addition the town called Coc1utheca which is next to 
Zacapula and Chalchuitlan, so that together with all their lords, nobles and 
peoples and subject villages, and everything attached to them and subject to 
each one of them, you may use them in your house and estates and 
commerce, in the manner that your deceased father, Gonzalo de Ovalle, 
held them and possessed them and made use of them during his lifetime, in 
accordance with the Ordinances of Ills Majesty, and with the obligation that 
you, or another in your name, teach and indoctrinate them in matters 
pertaining to our Holy Catholic Faith, applying to this all necessary and 
possible diligence; in this I charge your conscience and discharge that of 
His Majesty and mine in his Royal Name. Done in the city of Santiago, 
province of Guatemala, on the twenty-eighth day of January, 1541. 

[signed] eZUcenciado don Francisco de la Cueva 
By command of his Lordship, Diego Hemdndez [government notary] 

Source: AGI Escribanfa de Camara 332a, Ellicenciado Arteaga Mendiola con Pablo 
Cota, 1570-1575, fols. 123Ov-1234v. 
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Glossary 

) "fl. Adelantado Governor of a frontier province, 
leader .of an expedition of conquest 

-with administrative rights over 
conquered lands 

i. Alcalde Judge and member of the municipal 
council of a Spanish town 

Alcalde ordinario Judge and chief official of the 
I' municipal council 

Alguacil Constable 
I Alguacil mayor Chief constable 

Amo del pueblo Master or encomendero of the town 
Antiguo poblador Early or first settler 
Audiencia Court of justice and governing body .,-....... 

of a region; by extension the region 
under its jurisdiction 

Caballero Gentleman 
Cabecera The head town of a district, generally 

.II with several other villages under its 
jurisdiction 

1 Cabildo Municipal council; council building 'I . Cacique Hereditary Indian chief or local ruler 

i Calidad Quality; used when discussing a 
person's social standing or 
background 

Calpisque Majordomo, foreman or tribute 
collector 

Castellano Monetary unit 
Caudillo Chief, tyrant, political boss 

1 
cedula Order, decree, title (to an 

encomienda) 
!1 cedula de encomienda Title or certificate which formally 
r registered the date and terms of an 
I encomienda grant, the Indians 

granted in encomienda and the name 
of the encomendero 

Contador Accountant • 
c-
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Corregidor --------- Royal official with administrative and 
judicial authority over a Crown 
encomienda or a local Indian district 
known as a corregimiento 

Corregimiento -------- Jurisdiction governed by a corregidor 
Creole; criollo --------- A Spaniard born in America 
Criado ---------- Servant, retainer 
Cuadrilla --------- Work gang, usually of slaves 
Dejaci6n --------- Formal declaration in which an 

encomendero waived his rights to a 
~pecificencomienda 

Entrada 

Estancia 

--------- A military expedition into 
unconquered territory 

--------- Tract of rural land used for grazing 
livestock; subordinate Indian 
settlement or community 

Factor ---------- Royal official charged with collecting 
rents and tribute owed to the Crown 

Fanega ---------- A unit of dry measure; 55litres or 
about 1.5 bushels 

Hacienda --------- Wealth, possesssions; land or estate 
used for ranching and agriculture 

Herrero --------- Blacksmith 
Hidalgo ----------- Member of the lesser nobility, an 

untitled noble 
Indios de servicio ------ Indians from a community under 

Interrogatorio 

obligation to ~nder personal service 
on a regular basis to an encomendero 

--------- Questionnrure 
Juez de agravios -------- Judge or inspector appointed to hear 

complaints and cOIIipile a report 
Juez de residencia ------- Judge presiding at a residencia 
Justicia ---------- Judge, magistrate; justice 
Justicia mayor ------- Chief-justice 
Legajo -----------Bunilleofdocuments 
Letrado ---------- University-trained lawyer 
Licenciado -------"----- Holder of a university degree 
Macegual ----------- Indian peasant or commoner 
Manta --------.,..--- Standard square of woven cotton 

cloth 
Marquesado -----~-- M~ate 
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Mayordomo Majordomo, foreman or manager 
Merced Favor; grant of money, land or 

privileges 
MestizO Person of mixed Indian and Spanish 

descent 
Milpa Cornfield; often used for growing 

additional crops, especially beans. A 
rural settlement on the outskirts of a 
Spanish town on which a Spanish 
vecino placed Indian slaves and their 
families to work growing maize and 
wheat 

Morisca Spanish woman of Moorish descent 
Naborio Indian who worked as a servant in a 

Spanish household, 'free' Indian 
forced to work for a Spaniard or 
Spanish town 

Naguatato Interpreter, especially between 
Nahuatl and Spanish. In .Guatemala 
used for interpreters of Mayan 
languages as well 

~. 
Oidor Judge and member of an Audiencia 

court 
Ordenanza Ordinance, regulation 

Peninsular A person. born in Spain, someone 
who had recently arrived from Spain 

Penal Rocky mountain, a large rock. A 
place used by the Indians to resist 
attacks by the Spanish armies of 
conquest 

Peso Monetary unit worth two tostones or 
eight reales 

Platero Silversmith 
Pleito Legal dispute, lawsuit 
Poder Power of attorney 
Principal Hereditary member of the Indian 

nobility, a village elder 
Probanza (de meritos y servicios) - Proof; testimonial containing 

information on a person's antecedents 
and activities, generally elaborated for 
the purpose of seeking recompense 
from the Crown for services rendered 

Procurador t. Untitled lawyer, legal counsel 
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Propios de la ciudad ----- Property held by a municipality 
Real cedula Royal order, decree 
Regidor Municipal councilman or alderman 
Relaci6n Report or descriptive account 
Repartidor Spanish official, in this case charged 

with the distribution of encomiendas 
Repartimiento -------- The distribution of Indians in 

encomienda; synonym for 
encomienda during the period 
covered in this book 

Repartimiento general ----- Official act which involved the 
extensive distribution of Indians in 
encomienda, generally carried out 
over a short period of time 

Residencia --------- Judicial review and inquiry into the 
conduct of a Spanish official who had 
completed his term of office or had 
been removed from it The presiding 
officer was generally the successor to 
the same office 

Senor -:-. ---------- Indian lord 
Servicios Services; generally referred to a 

Spaniard's personal contribution to 
the conquest and colonization of a 
region 

Sierra ----------- Highland region, mountains 
Solar Building lot, urban tract ofland 
Sujeto Community subject to a caQecera 
Tasaci6n Tribute assessment; census of an 

Indian community to assess the 
amount of tribute owed to an 
encomendero 

Teniente de contador ----- Deputy of the treasurer 
Tesorero Treasurer 
Tierra de Guerra Land of War; originally applied to the 

unconquered region later known as 
Verapaz 

Tierras ---------- Agricultural lands adjacent to a city 
Vecindad Formal application for status of 

vecino of a Spanish town 
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Vecino ---------- Citizen. resident; householder in a 
Spanish town 

Veedor ---------- Inspector or overseer 
Villa Small Spanish town 
Visita A tour of inspection 
Visitador Inspector, investigator 
Xiquipil A load of cacao; a measure of 8,000 

cacao beans . 
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